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THE TREATMENT OF CYSTITIS.*

liv IOWARI) A. KELIY. 31.L.,

l'rofe!ssor Of Gyneecologieal Surgery, ,Iohins Ilopkins Unliversity, Blaltimuore.

.ifiscere viile cum dulci, to impart useful information in an enter-
taining manner in general addresses of the character I am asked to
deliver, seems to be a custom as old as, and closely akin to, the use
of excipients to carry a drug whicli is not pleasing if taken in its
naked strength. Who does not recall with pleasure the " elegant
mixtures," the electuaries, and the compound syrups of our fore-
fathers ?

I have tried to meet your expectations, by bringing before this
large audience, representative of the advanced medical thought
of our day, or of the oldest and most rebellious of the enemies
of our race, na y, cystitis, bound in chains; and I trust that
yon -will find no smaill satisfaction as you note tlat one more step
lias thus been taken in the path of therapeutic progress.

The résumé I shall give you embraces over eighteen years of
a persoial experience, largely devoted to this particular subject.

In order not to raise too great expectations, let me declare at
the 'outset that, as is often the case in that difficult art which we
profess, I have no single drug or method to propose by which all
cases can be cured. It is only by a painstaking study of all the
conditions, and by persistent patient efforts that cystitis can be

Read before meeting iof Caiadian Mcdical Association, Halifax, Aug. 22. 1905.
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understood and successfully combated. The therapeutie side of
the subject, in which your interest naturally focuses, is so large
that I cannot do more than touch uipon its history, etiology, pathol-
ogy, chemical history, and diagnosis.

HiSTORY.
The names of two of our great fellow-countrymen stand pre-

ëminent in the history of the treatment of cystitis, and to them
alone will I refer in this brief résumé, as they are in danger of
being passed over in the hurry which characterizes the progress
of to-day. One of these is Willard Parker, of N7ew York, who, in
1S50, at the Bellevue Hospital, operated upon a case of chronie
cystitis in the male, stating that, "The object in view is to
open a channel by which the urine could drain off as fast as
secreted, and thus afford rest to the bladder, the first essential
indication in the treatment of inflammation." This case was
reported in the New York 3Medical Journal for July, 1851.

The other name is that of T. A. Emmet, -who, in 185., oper-
ated for a vesicl calculus, and by the advice of Marion Sims, left
an opening in the vesico-vaginal septum, in order to afford greater
facility in the treatment designed to restore the organ to a healthy
state. Subsequently to this, lEmmet "made an artificial vesico-
varinal :istula, with a view of giving rest to flie organ by the
free escape of urine." (Amer. Pract., for Feb.. 1872.) Exmmet
records several cases of cystitis treated by this plan in his classi-
cal work on vesico-vaginal fistula, published in 1868, while
Parker also presented at the New York State Medical Society, in
1867, a paper on -Cystitis and Rupture of the Uladder Treated
by Oystotomy."

One of Emmet's most rebellious cases, a wonan who had suf-
fered for threc years, was examined "endoscopically," after
c.ystotomy and irrigations of the bladder, by Dr. NTewman, Jne
1st, 1869, and the bladder found free fron disease, whereupon
Emet closed the fistul.a, and with sortie further slight treat-
ments. she fully recovered.

I mention tiese facts, because I an sure -we are too prone to
forget the skilful labors of our predecessors. upon which all that
we are successful in doing to-day rests as a sure foundlation. AIl
honor to thesm noble painstaking pioneers in this mîost diiicuIlt
corner of our iield of labor.

ETIOLOGY

.Again, I tum 'witl no little pleasure to our clear-sighted
Enmet, who, writing ii 1872, says: " Neglect during labor to
keep the. bladder empty, exposure to cold, violence. and flie habit
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of long retaining the urine, are the chief exciting causes of the
most serious foris of cystitis." In investigating this, as in other
inflammatory affections, we have to consider tw'o factors-the pre-
disposing causes which prepare the ground for the cystitis, to
which we have but little to add to vhat Emmet has said; and the
exciting cause, the particular living organism, which is the im-
niediate agent in setting up and in naintaining tle disease. It
is the establishment of this last important factor which has given
us a new conception of the subject, and served to modify and
direct our treatments.

Contrary to the opinions of some ten years ago, we now know
that the mere presence of organisns is not of itself sufficient to
excite a cystitis. This is seen in cases of bacteriuria, wvhere
although the urine is loaded with organisis, there is but a nom-
inal lesion, or no lesion at al1, in the bladder.

The foliowing predisposing factors are important
1. Localized congestion.
2. Traumatism.
3. Retention of urine.
4. Reduced health.
5. Two or more of these factors coibined.
Congestion may result from 4 catching cold " and from ex-

posure; or from the action of toxins or chemical irritants, excreted
by the kidneys, on the bladder; or from a hyperacidity of the
urine; or, again, fromn the presence of tumiors in the pelvis.

Traumatisms arise fromn labor, especially where the forceps
are used witi the bladder not emptied; from the use of the
catheter; and, mnost important, froni surgical operations on the
uterus, involving the detachnent of the bladder; and from stones
lodged in the bladder.

Retention of the urine from faiuty innervation of the bladder,
as in tabes or after labor, and retention from a sense of nmodesty
followed by the use of the eatheter is a prolific cause.

Ill-health renders the wiüole body liable to the invasion of
organisms. and coupled with an..y of the prceding factors renders
the bladder a locus minimac resistentiac.

What are the organismns, then, which serve, in the presence of
such predisposing conditions, to bring about and maintain a
eystitis ?

To answer this question I turn to ami admirable sumnmary of
nmy own cases, mnade' by Dr. T. R Brown, and published in the
.Tolms Hopkins Hospital Reports, Vol. X., Nos. 1 and 2. for
1904.
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There were twenty-five cases of acute cystitis, which revealed
the presence of- >

B. Coli conimu n .is ................................ 15 times
Staph. I)yogeines albus. ........................... 5
Staph. pyog. aureus ....................... ..... 2.)
13. pyocyaneus ................................ .. time
B. typhosus ............. ...................... 1
Proteus vulg. ....................... ........... 1

And in 22 cases of chronie cystitis, Dr. Brown fouid-

B. coli com unu is ............................... 11 tiimes
Staphyloc. pyenes aureus............................3

"lbus.........................."
B. Coli communis (with tub. bac.) ................ 1 time
Unidentified (possibly a variety of B. coli).......1.
Pyuria sterile .................................. 2 times
A stamphyloc. albus (w«hich, decomposed in urea, was

pyogenic, but cither did not liquefy gelatine or
did so extreimely slowly) ..................... .2

Tlere wxere also six cases of tuberculous cvstitis.
compare these findings with those of 3echior, and yuu will

flnd the siiilarity is in some respects a striking one. (Kopen..
hagen, 1893.)

3fEielior examined 36 cases of eystitis (17 womenm) and
found-

B. coli counis .................... 25-17 pure cultures.
Stlreptococ. pyogenes ..................- 3 "
Proteus Hauser .. ................... 4- 1
B. tuberculosis ..................... 3-- 2 "
Diplococ. ure:e liquef ................. 3- 2
Staplhyloc. " " Lundstrom .. 3.- 1
Streptoba. antlracoides ................... 3
Gonococ. .eisser ........................ 3 "
B. typhus ............................... 1 "

The great importance to be attached to a study of the etiology
of eystitis is the discovcry of several factors easily 'within our
control, notably the traumata. By recognizing ihis fact we can
do much, in many instances, to prevent a cystitis.

The nost important group opened up by bacteriological study
of the urine is that of the tubercular cases, which, as a rile, call
for the more aggressive plans of treatment.

I will pass over the pathology, simply noting two important
facts whicli bear powerfully on the treatment of cystitis.

First, that the disease is some.times purely superficial, being
seated only in the muicosa, while at other times it extends deep
lown, even into tie muiscularis.
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Second, the disease is often k>ealized in a few vell-defined
pateles; it is rarely universal.

The following clinical forms may be recognized, apart from
the determination of the infecting orgaŽ ism or organisms:

1. Catarrhal, involving the superficial mrucosa.
2. Desquamative.
3. Ulcerative.
4. Granular.
5. Papillary.
6. Bullous edemia.
The important divisions of cystitis into acute and chronie

separate the cases according to duration and intensity of
symptoms.

DIAGNOSIS.
A diagnosis of cystitis may be made -when pus is found in

the urine, in association with an inflamed area in the bladder;
it may be inferred by such symptoms as pain and frequent urina-
tien, and established by a direct visual examination of the interior
of the bladder.

A persistent, acid pyuria, which does not yield any organisms
on the ordinary media, should always excite suspicion of tuber-
culosis. The best way to settle the point, if the tubercle bacilli
cannot be found, is to inoculate a guinea-pig with the sediment,
injecting it either into the peritoneum or under the skin.

I must bear in mind that my remarks may fall into the bands
of some busy practitioners who find it hard to get time to use the
microscope. I would, therefore, utter lie caution not to mistake
a polladiuria (frequent urination) for a cystitis. In iny experi-
ence this bas often been donc. amd then the active measures of
treatment instituted have converted the innocent but anoying
disease into a dangerous one.

Again, a dysuria from hyperacidity of the urine is likely
to be mistaken for a truc cystitis, unless sone other test than the
subjective symptoms is applied.

Yet another caution: a little affection in the vesical trigonumn,
by the intensity of the symptois it provolkes, may bide a mnucli
graver and more advanced latent afection in one of the kidneys.

The diagnosis, to be sure and satisfactory, should asccitain
not only the existence of a cystitis, but its extent as well.

A dianosis vhicli begins and ends witb the word " cystitis"
is as pceurate as the statement that a patient lias thoracic disease.

Again, even though the nature of the infecting organism is
deternined, the diagiosis is stili no more accurate than it w-ould
be to say that the 'patient has pulmonary tubercuilosis. Iin the
latter case y<in see readily enough how vita arc the questions,
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Where is the disease located? and, How extensive is it? ApplY
like questions to the bladder.

Let the man who is willing to go carefully into his cases rest
his diagnosis on these factors:

1. History, including syiuptomatology.
2. Exaininations of the urine, microscopic and bacteriologie.
3. Direct inspection of the interior of the bladder.
I cannot urge too forcibly the case with which the examina-

tion is nade through the open cystoscope, without a ny interven-
ing medium of lenses or water; nor can I sufflciently declare the
importance of the resuits thus obtained, in clearing up and giv-
ing precision to the diagnosis.

With such examinations, cases of "bacteriuria" become
mucli rarer, as some infection of the vesical mucosa is alnost
always found. even thouigh there is a remarkable disproportion
between the local disease and the numbers of the bacteria.

TREATMENT.

I am especially glad to address you on the subject of tie
treatment of cystitis, as I have now had an experience of over
five hundredi cases. which bave been carefully collated froni ny
records by Dr. G. J. Campbell, of this city.

I think we have gone as far as we can under existing condi-
tions. and nust now await some fresh and important discovery
before changing our present nethods inaterially; and when
the specialist feels that lhe bas pretty well threshed a subject out,
it is time to hand bis work over to the general practitioner, to
sec how much of it the latter is ready aud able to appropriate.

Three important factors enter into the successful treatnient
of cystitis:

1. A full, carefully written analysis of the case, including a
description of the lesions seen in the badder.

2. A well-defined campaign against the disease, progressive in
character.

3. Untiring patience.
AIl preliminary discussions as to history, etiology, and pathol-

ogy lead up to the two great practical issues: How to prevent the
disease, and How to get rid of it.

Prophylaxis.-I am convinced that if we pay closer attention
to prophylaxis there wil be a prompt and a large reduction in the
cases of cystitis. Many of the cases scen nowadays follow some
abdominal surgical operation.

A potent factor in the prophylaxis is the proper use of the
catheter, which I imay suiimarize as follows:

A sterilized catheter; cleansing of the external genitalia and
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urethral orifice before introduction; introduction of the catheter
wvithout touching the end introduced.

The bladder must not be permitted to become over-distended.
It is also important to remember that a patient, unaccus-

tomed to urinating when lying on her back, often empties the blad-
der very imperfectly. If the urine tends to stagnate in the bladder,
some warm boric acid solution should be thrown in to wash it out
every time the catheter is used.

in abdominal hysterectomies, the bladder should be rubbed,
touched, and bruised as little as possible. I have looked into the
bladder after a hysterectomy for myomata, and seen large trans-
verse strio of submnucous hemorrhages on the posterior wall.

In another case, in which I recently reopened the abdominal
wound, the bruised bladder vas at first mistaken for a large, fresh
blood clot.

Further, where there is reason to fear cystitis, and always
when the catheter is used, it is well to give urotropin for a few
days, in 5 or 10 gr. doses t. d., as a prophylactic. The consensus
is that cystitis will but rarely occur if this precaution is taken.

Remove the Obvious Cause.-The sister of one of our ablest
practitioners got up from ber lying-in bed with a bad cystitis,
whicli numerous treatments failed to ameliorate in the least
degree.

She entered my cystoscopie rooin for the first time; I put
her in the knee-chest posture and looked into the bladder, and, lo t
tbere was a white calculus as big as a pigeon's egg lying in the
vertex. With the removal of the calculus she made a prompt
recovery.

Take nothing for granted; if you can look at a sore throat,
you eau also, with a reflected light and the small amount of
patience necessary to acquire a little more dexterity, look into an
inflamed bladder.

Make also a searching examination of every contiguous pelvie
organ. If there is a large miyona, or an ovarian tumor, or a
pelvic inflammatory mass pressing on the bladder and interfer-
ing wit. its proper evacuation, take the tumor or the mass out.

In the case of another patient with a bad pyuria, whose kidney
-was about to be taken -ont, I fond a small suppurating dermoid
eyst opening into flic bladder by a sinus; the removal of the tumor
and the closure of the orifice cured the disease and saved her
from a serions mutilation.

'In any obstinate case. especially if it is one of lesser degree,
always remenber that the source of constant reinfection mxay
resid'e above, in the pelvis of the kidney. If you find tubercle
bacilli associated with a cystitis you may be sure that in nineteen
cases out of twenty the primar. focus is in the kidnev.
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As we consider the active treatment of a cystitis, let me urge
two important factors, which serve as controls in testing progress
towards recovery:

1. A careful preliminary exaniination and description of the
local condition, as seen through the speculum, on the interior of
the hollow vesical sphere. If there is any marked improvement,
examinations froin time to tine will show it by the variations in
color of the miucosa and in the extent of the lesions.

2. The taking of a measured quantity of fresh urine, say
three platinui loops, spreading this on the slant agar, and then
counting the colonies which grow out, as a means of testing the
reduction of the amount of infection. These individual foci will
often be found to diminish progressively, from countless to dis-
crete, from, perhaps, 100 to 15, or 20 to 2 or 3, to finally none at
all. Several sterile cultures ought to be secured before the case is
conisidered free of all risk of relapse.

Let us now consider our resources in dealing with a particular
case. They are: Rest and dietetic treatment, medicines by the
mouth, injections into bladder, direct topical treatmeuts of the
vesical walls, surgical treatment, including incision of the blad-
der, and excision of the disease area.

Rest in bed is of the most importance. I can always do f ar
better for a case if I can get her into my hospital, where she has
rest associated with regulated diet, tonies, the due regulation of
the bowels, massage, and baths.

Mfedication by th&e Moutlh.-Large quantities of bland vater is
a valuable remedy here, as in pyelitis. The virtue, I think, in
the various lauded waters resides in the pure aqua potablis which
they contain, and not in the various salts shown in the analysis.
Some patients -will take, however, with better grace, three or four
pints daily of a water which is imported in a big bottle with a
sounding name, than the simple, but equally efficacious spring
water from a home source. It is the old tale of the bread pill and
the placebo.

Urotropin in 5 to 10 gr. doses is of value in the more recent
cases.

The citrate of potash is valuable where the urine is too acid,
while boric acid is of use to correct an alkaline urine.

There is some advantage in reversing the chemical reaction of
the urine under which the organisms are flourishing, though not
so great as one would have anticipated.

Cantharadin has been used by Freudenberg with the greatest
benefit in a series of 56 cases, curing 32 rapidly. The formula
is Canth. (Merck), 0.001 in 1.0 alcohol, dissolvei in 100 water.
Take three or four times a day, teasl)oonful doses.
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I use also fluid extract of corn silk (Zea mais) in teaspoonful
doses, with advantage in the amelioration of the symptoms.

Irrigations form, perhaps, the most important means of treat-
ment at our command, and with irrigation it is well to combine
distention of the bladder.

The simple daily cleansing of the bladder in this way is of
the utmost value, and many cases would recover rapidly, if only
bland fluids were used.

The two most efficient drugs for this purpose are the nitrate of
silver, 1: 1500 to 1: 500 or stronger, and mercuric sublimate,
1:1000.

As good a plan of administration as any is to connect a rub-
ber tube -,with a funnel attachment to the catheter, and then
slowly elevate the funnel two or three fect above the level of the
pelvis. By the amount borne and the height, the progress of the
more difficult cases towards recovery can be pretty well estimated.
The quality of great importance here for both patient and prac-
titioner is patience. It sometimes takes weeks or months to
secure the first decided step in advance, with many apparent
back-sets in the interim.

I must confess to you right here that in several of my cases,
which we have worked over for one, or two, or even more years,
securing a recovery in the end, I should never have had the cour-
age to persevere had it not been for the unflagging interest and
zeal of Miss Cook, my chief nurse, w'ho has personally conducted
almost all of the treatments.

Direct Topical Treatnents.--When a cystitis is in the chronie
stage, and is, furthermore, localized in a small area in the blad-
der, one, for example, which could be covered by the last joint of
the thiumb, direct topical treatments often hasten the improve-
ment and even effect a cure. The bladder is emptied and the
patient put in the knee-chest posture, then through an open
cystoscope, using a head mirror or other suitable illuminant, the
patch of inflammation is exposed and treated just as a chronic
sore throat is handled, making a direct strong application by
means of an applicator and a pledget of cotton. Nitrate of silver
is best here, too, used over a small area, as strong as 50 p.c. For
larger areas use 10 or 5 p.c., taking care that there is no excess of
the solution to run down over the sound mucosa. I also use freely
a 50 p.e. solution of argyrol. Subsequent treatments nust be
nilder, and at intervals of from three to seven days. Solutions of
1 and' 2 p.c. are often valuable in trigonal inflammation
(trigortitis).

An admirable and effective combination is formed by asso-
ciating occasional topical treatments with daily injections and
distentions.
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Surgical Treatnent of Cystitis.-It is in the surgical treat-
ment of cystitis that the greatest difference is found between our
practice and that of our immediate predecessors, of even a de-
cade ago. And it is here that I have some fresh additions to
make, in the description of methods which have brouglit some
utterly rebellious cases entirely within the scope of successfuil
treatment.

There are two kinds of vesical surgery, minor and major.
Minor cystic surgery consists in the use of a sharp or serrated

curette, or a vire brush, or a bunch of fine wire needles. I ex-
pected great help from- these instruments when I began to use
them, but I must confess to disappointment in the issue. The
tissue renoved is of value in differentiating a tubercular bladder,
but I cannot sec that the recovery is hastened, while harin may
be done, as Sampson has shown, if the ureteral orifices are in-
jured, by favoring an ascending infection.

Major Surgery.-When I receive a case of intense vesical in-
flammation, where all local treatments, even the mildest, are im-
possible on account of the pain produced, I, without loss of time,
resort to major surgery, and propose, at the outset, to put the
bladder at rest by making the Parker-Emmet incision, in order
to secure good continuous drainage. I do this in a few seconds,
often by putting the patient in the kmee-chest posture and letting
air into the bladder through fthe urethra; then lifting up the
perineum the anterior vaginal wall is exposed and lifted a little
on a pair of curved artery forceps, introduced through the urethra
and slightly opened. A knife is plunged through the septum at
this point, and the opening enlarged fore and aft until it is at
least an inch long. I wipe out the bladder thoroughly -with dry
gauze, and sew the vesical mucosa to the vaginal at about six
points, to prevent too rapid closure of the wound. All this takes
about the same time to do as it does to describe the operation.

Such an opening ought to be left, as a rule, for from three to
six months. The bladder and vagina should be irrigated every
day either per uretlrarn, if not too sensitive, or per vaginam.
A continuous daily hot water bath, as recommended by Ilunner,
leaving the patient immersed for hours, is a most valuable ad-
juvant in/ the worst cases. In due time the bladder vill be
found to have cleared up, perhaps wholly, when the fistula is
closed, and the patient discharged. On the other hand, many
cases clear up only to a certain point and go no further, and of
these I wisli to speak sonewhat particularly, for this is that large
residual group of our worst cases of cystitis, gcenerally looked
upon as hopeless.

Let me briefly outline the treatment of such a case. In the
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first place, given one of these intensely inflaned old cases of
cystitis in a patient worn out with vigils and suffering, mild
courses of treatment are worse than useless, serving only to in-
erease the distress. To avoid discouragement, tell the patient,
who has suffered for years, that she must be content to give a few
months or, perhaps, a year or more to getting well. Then begin
by opening and draining the bladder, then -when you fmd the
organ cleared up to one spot, you may try for a few weeks to heal
that by direct applications of nitrate of silver or argyrol, and in
this you may succeed. If you fail and there is a tendency to
relapse, make a suprapubie opening and cut out a crescentic piece,
including the entire thickness of the bladder wall, and sew it up
with catgut sutures on the inside and fine silk on the outer sur-
face.

If you have to open the peritoneal cavity, and the bladder is
a foul one, you can sequestrate the entire vesical region by sutur-
ing the round ligaments and the uterus to the abdominal wall
from side to side, converting the peritoneal cavity behind the
symphysis into a closed pouch, which is then drained over the
symphysis. In a bad case whicli I treated in this way and had
to open later for an ovarian trouble, there was no trace of the
pouch lef t.

I have not found great help fron the making of a small supra-
pubic opening in association with a vaginal opening for through
and through drainage. If, however, worst cornes to w'orst, I
would inake a big suprapubie opening, partially detacli the recti,
and put the patient in the hot tub for as iany hours daily as she
eau stand.

Let me ilhistrate this group of difficult cases by giving you a
brief outline history of seven of my patients. In two the disease
was tuberculous. in the others the organisn was a colon bacillus.

CasE 1.-Mrs. R., aged 55, came to me in October, 1899,
with a chronic cystitis, -which had persisted for fourteen years
in spite of being several times "cured." I found the entire
vesical mucosa covered with scattered foci of ulceration pouring
out a curdy pus. The urine was alkaline, containing a short
organisn, probably the bacillus colon.

She received luder my care the following treatments: A borax
and soda solution by irrigations, applications of the nitrate of
silver (2 to 4- p.c.), insuffations of boric acid powder against the
diseased, vesical wall, formalin irrigations (1:15000 to 1: 2000),
irrigations of silver nitrate fromn Y to 1 p.c. strength.

Under these treatments there was a steady improvement, the
organisms decreased, and the capacity of the bladder increased
fron 60 to 280 c.c. She was cured in forty-one days. I testecd
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the efliciency of the treatnent by making cultures on several suc-
cessive occasions and noting that there was no growth. So since
this cure there has been no relapse.

CAS 2.-Miss J. MacD., aged 33, came to me in 1890 suf-
fering from frequent urinations w'ith a slight pyuria and hema-
turia.

Exaininations showed an area of intense cystitis at the vesical
vertex; as she had suffered for four years I proceeded at once to
surgery and opened the abdomen, excising an ulcerated area of
the bladder at the vertex 3 x 2Y x 1 em. in size. This was
closed without drainage, using sixteen catgut sutures in the first,
and ten in the second layer. She recovered at once and has been
in the best of health ever since.

The pathological exainination of the greatly hypertrophied
bladder wall showed granulation tissue and inflammatory infiltra-
tion.

CASE 3.--iss J. R., aged 29, came to me in March, 1900.
She had been suffering with her bladder for five years. It is
probable that the friglitful cystitis fron whicli she suffered was
induced by catheterization in a hyperacid bladder in a nervous
woman. She -was in a vretched mental state fron the suffering
night and day, emptying ber bladder every few minutes.

The urine was full of pus and contained blood; cultures
showed that the infectious organisin Vas the colon bacillus.

Cystoscopically, the bladder was of an intense angry red color,
with extensive areas of ulceration; there vas not even a snall
area of sound tissue seen at any point. She simply screamed
whenever she was touched.

She was about three years under treatment, and lier recovery
is largely due t to the untiring efforts of my chief nurse.

The following treatments were used:
1. Curettage and the use of the wire brush. over the whole

inner surface of the bladder, followed by a 10 p.c. solution of
silver nitrate.

2. Fourteen days later another curettage.
3. Ten days later I was able to catheterize the left kidney

and denonstrate a left pyonephrosis, which was opened and
drained. At the sane time a suprapubic cystotomy was donc to
facilitate irrigating the sensitive bladder. I left a mushroom
catheter in the kidney wound and a ureteral catheter in the
ureter, to. facilitate washing out the kidney.

4. Dilatation of the renal and suprapubic openings.
5. Left nephrectomy (intracapsular enucleation) by morcella-

tion. Closure of the suprapubic opening.
6. Plastic operation narrowing the urethra, which had been

overstretched before she came to me.
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7. Plastic operation repeated.
The bladder was so small when I began to treat ber that she

could not hold as much as 10 c.c. of fluid, and even under ex-
treine anesthesia she strained and forced the lLLid out if more
was thrown in.

During ail the time of the above treatments she received
135 Irrigations of either boric acid or silver nitrate with borie
acid.

Under this regimen the bladder recoverec its capacity and
normal appearance. To-day she is in perfect health and suffers
no pain. The only remaining discomfort is that she urinates
often, and this 1 have been unable to overcone, ailthougli I can
now put 400 c.c. into ber bladder.

CAsE 4.-Miss C. P., aged 52, came to nie in October, 1902.
I saw her first in bed, a hopeless invalid, iii intense pain, with
spasmodic exacerbations day and nigbt. I never saw a sadder
picture. She lay moaning like a sufferinig animal in a constant
state of apprehension of pain, and screamed when the vagina
was touched, even for the purpose of making the gentlest examina-
tion. The entire bladder was the seat of intense inflammation
and ulcerations from the vertex to the left ureter. Its capacity
was two-thirds of an ounce (20 c.c.).

She has made a perfect recovery and bas renained -well, under
the following treatments:

1. October, 1902, a vesico-vaginal fistula -was made for drain-
age.

2. November, 1902, a suprapubic fistula was made to wash
through and through; at the saine time I enlarged tbe vesico-
vaginal fistula. A plastic operation was necessary to open the
vulvar orifice, which acted like a sphincter, retaining the foul
urine in the vagina and bladder.

3. January, 1903, dilatation of suprapubie fistula with
-fegar's dilators and introduction of a self-retaining catheter.

4. Fcbruary, 1903, left nephrourcterectony, renoving a
tubercular kidncy and ureter.

5. April, 1903, closure of the vesico-vaginal fstula.
Irrigations of a Ialf-saturated solution of borie acid were

given from one to six hours daily, amiountinig in all to 1,000 hours
of treatment.

The result has been an absolute recovery. and she is now stout,
robust and able to attend to all ber bouschold diities in town and
country.

CAsE 5.-Miss .. M., aged 24. came to me in Jauary, 1900.
She had had a vesico-vaginal fistula made to drain an intensely
inflamed bladder three years before.
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After trying various palliative measures, I opened the bladder
above the pubis, trimmlined off numerous granulations from
the posterior vesical wall, and dieu drained the bladder with
iodoform gauze.

In November, 1902, I excised the entire diseased area, in-
cluding all the bladder wall, removing a triangular area from
the vertex to the base of the bladder 1 cm. in thickness, and clos-
ing the opening with interrupted catgut sutures tied within the
bladder. This is the case in vhich the vhole bladder area -was
excluded from the peritoneal cavity by sewing the round liga-
ments and fundus of the uterus to the anterior abdominal wall.
(See Johns Hopkins Bulletin, 1903, p. 96.)

Al of the disease was not removed at this time, and I had
subsequently, on account of repeated hemorrhages, to open the
bladder again (November, 1903), and excise three pieces, one in
front, one at the vertex, and one at the posterior wall.

The wounds were again closed vith interrupted catgut sutures
tied on the inside of the bladder. It was wonderful to sec how
little traces were left of the sequestration operation; there were
only a few adhesions between the bladder and the tubes and
ovaries.

Remarkable features in this case were, first, the fact that
giant cells were found in the tissues excised, wvhen we had been
utterly unable to discover any tubercle bacilli in curettages or in
the urine, examined repeatedly over periods of months' duration;
second, that the discase was primary and confined to the bladder
as far as the urinary organs were concerned; there was no renal
disease.

CASE 7.-Mrs. H. M., aged 34, came to me in May, 1901.
She was an utter wreck from nine years of suffering, extrem ely
emaciated, and abandoned to die of an advanced tuberculosis of
both kidneys and bladder. The bladder was ulccrated froin
vertex to urethral orifice and there vas not a. sound spot to be
seen.

I began, May 4th, by draining the bladder by the vagina and
giving rest froin the constant suffering.

May 1Sth, a, left nephrotomy was done.
Tune 15th, lef t nephrectomy and a ureterectomy as far as the

pelvie brim.
October 14th. closure of the vesico-vaginal fistula.
October 22nd, 1902, extirpation of the lower end of the

ureter.
February 24th, 1903, suprapubic resection of the bladder.

taking away about one-half of the bladder, including the left
ureteral orifice.
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April Oth, 1903, closure of the vesico-vaginal fistula.
With these surgical measures were associated irrigation and

distention treatments, as vell as topical treatments with silver
nitrate.

From holding nothing at all, the bladder bas increased to
an almost normal capacity, in spite of the extensive resection; in
October, 1903, it held 225 C.c.

She is now practically a well woman, stout, hearty, and attend-
ing to all manner of household and social duties.

I trust, in conclusion, gentlemen, that I have demonstrated
that, granted the important elements, skill and patience, prac-
tically all cases of cystitis, even the vorst, can be cured.

The first important step is to make a. correct diagnosis, so
as to treat as a cystitis a case of irritable bladder.

The next step is to determine the grade of the disease and the
character of the infection, and, most important, to diffirentiate
tuberculosis.

Again, the kidney must be borne in mind as a possible source
of reinfection in cases very slow to clear up.

After a thorough study of the field, begin an aggressive, weil-
defined canpaign on the lines indicated, whi'ch shall be sustained
in a progressive naner until the patient is cured.
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Miss R. S- ealled me in tu treat ber cars. After I had
finished the treatmeiit, she asked me if I tbought anytiiiig
might be donc for her eyes, as she was blind.

She gave me the following history: "When I vas two years
old a sharp-pointed stick ran into my left eye, and some of
the fluid rau out. Dr. Nettleship, of London, England,
treated me. About two years after this accident I began to
lose the sight of my right eye, and in a short time I couldnt
see at all. I was taken to Australia by my sister, and thei
sent to my brother in Canada, and through him I -was put into
the Braitford Institute for Blind. I am now thirty-two years
(Ad. and have been exa. ained by seven or eight specialists, and
tley have all said to me, without reserve, that an operation on
the right eye iwould be useless."

Examiination showed the left eye to be atrophied and
aiieur'tic. The right eye had a mature cataract, and by examn-
ination with a sixteen-candle-power lanp had neither percep-
tion or projection of light. She said that sometimes she
tlought she saw liglit, and wished to know if there was a
chance in a tlhousand of getting any sight by removing the
cataract. I. told ber it would do no good, but ber importunity
vas such that I finally agreed to remove the cataract, and tlhis
1. did at Hamilton General Hospital. The cataract came out
nicely, but the patient immediately aftcrwards said she could
not sec light, and of course this was the result I expected. The
eye Lealed quickly. During the two following months she vas
frequently brought to my office, and she thought she was
gradually " comnmencing to sec." I told her to hold certain
objects in a good light and study them with her eyes while she
handlied them.

Althougli it is difiicult of explanation, my patient gradually
regained her vision, until it reached .1 with + 9 D. Sp., 3
+3.5 D. Cyl. axis horizontal. She is now working, and bas
writtcn me several letters.

The results in this case are very surprising and imdoubtedly
conrary to what fl classie tets in regard to ligt projection
and light perception womid allow us to expect.

Two years after the 1jury, and with the left e.ye in a con-
dition of plthisis bilbi, there comnmenced in the right eye an
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optie neuritis, and probably a sympathetie plastic iritis, as
indicated by some posterior synechim; following this the lens
gradually becaine cataractous. The optie nerve was not coin-
pletely destroyed, bu; either the optic nerve or the occipital
centres forgot their fmctions so far as not to answer to an
electrie light. Even after the cataract vas removed, percep--
tion and projection of light were absent. With the light strik-
ing again directly on the fundus, the nervo and occipital
centres seemed gradually to resune their functions.

Remembering this case, we should be more backward in
advising against cataract :einoval w'hen the projection and per-
eeption tests give negative results. This seems to me an im-
portant case, as it apparently upsets these two classical
tests which we always apply before operation for removal of
eataract.

Perhaps the explanation lies iii the early age at which the
symnpathketic optic neuritis arose, there remaining a consider-
able period of development after this injury to the nerve.
This newly developed nerve tissue never experienced the light,
except in so far as this traversed the cataract, and had to learn
its function after the extraction. Perhaps the occipital centres
would have the same experience to go through.
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By JAMES S. SPRAGUE, M.D., Srmit.iNo. ONTr.

A patient tells nie she was attended in ber confinement by
a Miss Dr. , resident fourteen miles distant from lier.
The doctor's fie -was munificent-being five dollars. .From
vhat I learn, from good authority, no liveryman in Dr. 's

city vill personally drive his ow'n borse and lose thirteen
bours' time away from his stables unless he secures a larger
anount of money than our confrere in the next city. Coin-
ment is uniecessary when such work is being done throughout
Ontario, and we suffer for the thoughtless acts of our brothers
and sisters in medicine. And the -worst feature is the pro-
nounced injury to the profession.

Osler warns us not to give expression to our complaints, .yet
I consider it advisable to air theim now and then, for as a rule
we are apt to run in very shallow grooves of thought, whicl,
too, are very erroneous and delusive, and occasion fossilization
antagonistie to research and study, so mucb remarked in these
progressive times, even whien error, false guides, even scioli4ts,
are bewildering the thoughts of the very elect in medicine.

I have often wondered why the highest dignitaries in our
profession, even the professors, did not give us more lighit
from their lanterns-iental iglits. By snieh I* (1o not refer to
the disgraceful testimonials which now and then, yes, too
often, are seen in medical journals, advertising their naines
and marking commercialism on the temples of IIippocrates.
Medicine, unlike divinity, or the creeds of churches, or the
law, freed from the shackles of monasticism, superstition, and
other impeding conditions of time and cireunstances, demiands
the exposition, by our best men, of their successful researches,
so that we, many years in praétice, can kee) up to and with
the thinking of the giant minds.

A matured iman-in life, in judgment, and in medicine-
told ne recently that of bis many mîistakes the one most
grievous and really irreconcilable is that made once, several
years ago, whven he, in a very brief spell of insanity or of sup-
posed kindly feeling in heart, recomicnded an onfly son-
4elfish and narrow-minded-the only son of a noted cu-t roat,
zchemer, blackguard, rich and out-an d-out mean man-
althîough among his list of patrois-to study miedicine.
Moral: The best ien-the ideal men iii medicine--have not

Read not to criticize, but to consider, to ndopt, to conirin, or to rjcct.
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bad brutes for parents, even if the parents, to cover their sins
and to establish fainily respectability, spent tainted money for
the son's M.D. degree.

if more attention was directed to the study of the fathers
in medicine, and of the inspirations exercised and aroused
by them, we would fori ideals of much more excelleney and
devotion, worth reverence by us, with such an illustrious h(ri-
tage, dating with no uncertain landmarks in history through
the ages, even froi demi-gods, and to the very gods them-
selves. .Imbued wvith such teachings. Our young ien. would
soon bring our profession, although so highly honored among
Ien, to such exalted levels as existed wien .Athens was in its
li terary glory.

Several M.D.'s, yet yong men, whoim I know, wvill curse
aud forever curse medicine. A few of thei are yet in the pro-
fession, and others abandonîed it, at times vhen becoming
really useful, actually safe mein practice. What is the cause
of this malediction, this relinquishment, this indifference to
practice? Such is attributable to the fact that these muisguided
brothers, flattered and patronizedi during their first five years
in practice, foolishly concluded that caressing and patrollage
'were due them by thcir mnrits, and the fruits of their best
efforts Vent to build a house-no commaion one-acluoilly on a
bed of sand., so.fickle is patronage and the littleness of friend-
slip so characteristic of ouir people.

I amn of the opinion, judging fron several observations, that
there are very few villages or towns of any importance in
Canada or the Eastern States that cannot show one or more
abandoned-7iopes residences, crected by M.D's in the first ten
years in practice-no longer occupied by themn or owned by
them. In one Canadian village, whose population iever
reached 1,500, any old citizen ca. show you four abandoned
castles, built by doctors, who do not live in then or own theml.
How illustrative is the doctor's life, in small comunities, of
these lines:

" Friendship often ends in love,
But love in friendship never."

A wise countrv doctor, a frienld of over half a century, was
wise enough to secure fftv awres of land near his village. He
thlere built a castle. Assailed more than once by new arrivals,
and sometimes sorely besieged, he cannot be dislodged as long
'as seed time and harvest continue. Ilere is a good lesson.

No greater blot on medicine is tllre than the unregenerated
seion of aun mre.generaed parentage, who claims M.D. to his
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naine. H1e is in the profession for its spoils, ifs wreckages.
His ribs fatten vith the cries of the nisfortunates who tunfor-
tunately secure his services. The kindly feelings which warmed
the bosoms of the venerable ones in our history of niiuisteriin
to the poor and helpless are nknown to him, and will ever be
unknown. It takes the life-work of the most venerable man in
iedicine to even overcome the injury to inedical progress done

by such undesirable ones in our ranks.
I an of the opinion that in tine the State government shall

be the referce of those who want to engage in medical studies,
in fact, adopt such rulings as pertain to the selection of candi-
dates for the West Point Military Academy in the lnited
States. If so, then the heavens will shine on medicine. But
before sucli regulations be adopted, it is desirable that candi-
dates be made perfect, actually purified, by classical studies.
If possible such infliences can ennoble and eradicate ieredi-
tary neanness of character and disposition, before the divine
studies in nmedicine be comnenced. For the noblest class of men
our profession is calling, .and has called, since man's creation,
for the ideal man.

"It is no nean thing to have been born the possessor of
much virtue." Such I think is expressed by " Non mediocris
felicitatis est ad virtutem nasci "-said of Osler by Weir
Mitchell, one of tIe fathers in medicine; and if the leaders in
LIaw, in the church, as well as medicine, were to give us sketches
of their lives, this happy gift to us at birth mnust be recognized
as the factor that causes some men to come ont froni the crowd,
to tell us or do for us what no others think-at least do for us.
Of such men is the kingdoin of medicine, and if jealonsv be
silenced, OsIer lolds tIe torch in that kingdom.
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CONCERNING OXFORD.

By ERNEST PATERSON.

l medicine I do not think that Oxford has hitherto held a
very prominent place; but there seens to be the gTeatest con-
fidence that the recently appointed professor, with bis great
distinction as a scholar, bis remarkable skill as a teacher, and
bis boundless energy, will work a veritable revolution. The
readers of this magazine will be glad to know that Professor
Osler is clearly anxions to be identified as a Canadian, despite
the fact that the States are so eager to claim hiim as their own
on the strength of his long residence there; and that one of the
first things be did when he reached Oxford was to join the
Colonial Club.

So many authors bave chosen. Oxford as the scene of their
hero's adventures that we are all more or less familiar with the
everyday life of the students-their manners, their conversa-
tion, their work, their amusements. Though some of these
books were written many decades ago, the picture that they
present is not, in the main, untrue of present customs. Wine-
parties, appareutly so prominent a feature in the life of the
old days, are almost obsolete. Ail things that served to emphai-
size distinctions of ranks have been abolished, so that the ety-
mology of the word " tuft-hunter " bas become a piece of anti-
quarianism. These and other reforns bave come about in the
fuluess of tine, but the general tenor of the life has not greatly
altered siice Tom Brown and Charles Ravenshoe came to
Oxford, for few places in this big world are less liable to
change. The residence system-to thîe value of which the
University of Toronto bas shown itself so keenly alive-is, of
Tourse, the distinguishing characteristic, and formns no insig-
nificant part of the Oxford education. The undergraduate's
entire life during the acadeniic year is passed in the society
of bis fellow-students, except such time as lie sneuds iwith bis
books in the privacy of bis chainber. Many of the Aierican

fli'odes Seholars have complained that very little work is done
at Oxford, as compared. -witi the colleges of their own country.
This I believe to be altogether a fallacy. TIndeed, the large
amiount of ground covered hv Ile Oxonian il his four .years is
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suflicient evidence iii itscIf. It is nothing but the fact that lie
studies more reogularly, and distributes lis reading more
evenly over the wlole year, that bas given rise to the impres-
sion. Ten hours in a single day seem to the ordinary Oxford
undergraduate altogetier preposterous; but, on the other
band, he maintains a fair average of work throughout the
term. Indeed, the systemî of tutors and the frequent tests
insure a certain amount of \ork every week. But more than
this (and here lies the great distinction) he does a large part
-i many cases even the larger part-of bis sttidying during
the vacations. For example, if he is pursuing the Cl sical
course, he will usually read all his texts away fron College.

The grieat prominence given to athleties is a feature of
Oxford that always astonishes the stranger; but results seem
to furnish its justification. The old division of " readin
men " and ' rowing men " is a thing of the past; the number
of students who win high honors 011 gaduation and show
equal prowess with oar or boat, is indeed reinarkable. Every-
thno is done to encourage sport; the position of the College
eight on the river is considered, by dons and undergraduates
alike, as of great importance. Rowing, of course, holds the
chief position, but ahnost every game finds its place. As each
colloge bas at least one team in every branch of sport, there
is a good opportunity for everyone who wisbes to participate.
Indeed, there are very few w'ho do not take regular exercise
in somue fori or other. During two or three bours in the
afternoon, reading is suspended aud the period devoted to
sport. Alost every man in the College sallies out, clad in
suitable garb, to take part in whatever game he affects. This
characteristie of Oxford athlietics is a most splendid thing.
There is not the large body of students that we have in Canada
who give no thouglit to sports, nor that other class of men who
are indeed keenly interested, but merelv as spectators. At
Oxford verv few watcl the varions matches; every mnan is o+T
playing somne game on bis own account. The whole tone, too,
that permeates Oxford athleties is exceedingly admirable.
The spirit of sport for sport's sako is nowhere more prevail-
ing. The dsire to win is not at ail lacking, but it is subrdiu-
ated to sheer love of the gaime. T cannot but think that: the
Englishman is fonder of physical exercise, as exercise, than
the Canadjai. If gaies fail hii, lie Vill on ight elothes
and g-o for a run roimd Christ Church mead<ows. Aud vei-
paradoxical as it mnav scem w-hen bis attitude is sucb-he is
ver.v grtmave and solemn ai-1d sobe'r over bis sport. He betrays
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little exciteiment, few smiiles, anlost no laughter. One is
struck by the absolite "truth of the 61d saying that the English-
man takes his amusements seriously.

The Canadian at Oxford is rather at a disadvantage so far
as his chances of winning pre-eminence in athleties are côn-
cerned, owing to the fact that he is likely to be unfamiliar
wi th the most popular forns of sport. It will seldom happen
that he bas rowed to any extent; and if he bas, his plight -will
bc worse, since lie wvill have to overcome the great "faults
thlat are inlherent in the " American style." It is not prob-
able. either, that he as devoted iuch attention to cricket, and
English Rugby will also be strange to him-unless he be a
Nova Scotian. Perlhaps, however, lie -will have soine skill in
Association football, or lawn tennis, sports that he will be able
to puirsue at Oxford with great advantage. Lacrosse, too, is
played to sone extent, though it hîas not yet gained a very
large following. And even if it chances that the Canadian has
played none of these garnes before, lie vill readily find abund-
an t opportunities for enjoyable exercise, if he is at all athlieti-
eaily inclined.

About Oxford men, as men, one hesitates to pass any
definite judgment. Generalities are dangerous at their best,
and, unless based on a wide and deep knowledge, almost vorth-
less. One with the slight experience of a single year is apt to
ieasuire all by the sniall circle of bis acquaintance, and to

infer diRerences of character froi differences of custoin.
There are many types at Oxford-perhaps even more than at
our universities. Men come with aims extremelv diverse. On
the whole, J should say that so far as "soundness" is con-
cerned-an expressive wvord wlich is iii commnon use among
Oxonians-the standard is high. The general toue and atmos-
phere is essentially -wholesomne. "Honor " lias a deep signi-
ficance for the Englishnan, and is inseparably bound up with
tie meaning that he gives to the word "gentleman "; or is
unselfishness, gen erosity-" decency " in a word-wanting
among the mnii. It is true that a Canadian will miss a certain
warmth and hear'tiness of imamier to which he has beeli accus-
tomed. The Oxonian vill seemi to him, especially on first
aequaintance, rather formai,. even a little stif and cold. This
urserve, which ve commonly regard as ai English trait, is no-
wlhere more evidenr thain at Oxford. That it is sometiina
affected beeuse considered "ool forni " is an inference that
we are rather apt to iake: bnt T amn certain that such an infer-
eice is altogether wrong. The faet that individuals who do
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not possess this national characterist- are by no means re-
garded with disfavor, is sufficient to show that it is a pure
matter of temperament. The distinction is more or less clearly
recognized, I believe, and I have even heard a don speaking,
not without a note of approval in his voice, of " colonial geni-
ality." The obvious retort to the charge I have made, if it be
considered as a charge, is that this trait is mere manner, noth-
ing more than a surface peculiarity, and that when one cones
really to know him, the Enluglishman will reveal the warmest of
hearts. I hope, in all sincerity, that I shall never have reason
to think otherwise; I by no means wisi to be understood as
believing the contrary, though, indeed, whether there can be
such a thing as mere manner, a superficial growth entirely dis-
tinct from the underlying man, may perhaps be fairly ques-
tioned. But what I wish to suggest is this, that regarded as
nothing deeper than manner, the trait is somewbat unfortun-
ate; that cordiality of speech and bearing, that genial
bonhomie to friend and stranger, which adds to life so much
pleasure and beauty and grace, is surely no insignificant thiing.
Is it possible that England bas not yet freed herself coin-
pletely fron the f ault -with which Goldsmith reproached his
country a iindred and forty years ago ?

I fancy that it must be admitted that the Oxford inan is
more widely read than the Canadian student of the same age.
It must be remembered that those who go to Oxford are, in a
sense, picked men. The typical undergraduate comes from a
cultivated home, " a reading faniily." From childhood he bas
"tumbled about in a library " (to use a phrase of the kindlly
Autocrat), and lived in an atinosphere of books. But what
impresses a Canadian even more strongly is the deep interest
that the Oxford man takes iii politics. "He is thoroughly in
earnest about it; be informs hinself carefully in regard to the
prominent questions of the day, and is eager to support his
views in debate against those who hold other opinions. The
Tnion, that training-ground of statesimen, is, of course, the
centre of this activity, but thero are nany other societies that
concern themselves with similar subjects, and every college
has its own two or three debating clubs. One cannot but feel
that this ardent interest of university mon in politics is a
iiagnificent tbing for England.

The Canadian is, I am afraid, apt to imagine, for some
reason, that the general tone of Oxford is essentially aristo-
cratie in the narrow sense of the v, c. As far as my experi-
ence extends, I should sany that this idea is utterly erroneous.
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Few places, I believe, are more genuinely democratic. A man
is taken at bis intrinsie worth, whether he be the son of a
shop-keeper or a peer. Class distinctions are given no
emphasis, and wealth counts for absolutely nothing. It is
frue that more regard is paid to good-breeding than with us;
but perhaps the fault is ours, a fault that is almost inevitable
in a new country. The ien speak better than we do. I do
not refer to what is vaguely called " accent." Wc have in
Canada infortunately deviated in some respects fron the
English standard of pronunciation; but that is quite irrenedi-
able, and perhaps is not of vital importance. But what I
inean is that Englishmen speak more carefully and accurately,
with less haste, and with, I fancy, a botter choice of words.
Moreover, though their speech is made vivid and picturesque
by a certain amnount of "slang," they do not come to depend
on it, do not allow themselves-I might alnost say-to be
enslaved to it, as is the danger with Canadian young men; nor
do they iindulge in the " slang " that consists in violations of
construction and breaches of syntax. And, finally, it is
annoying to be forced to confess that their voices are better
than ours, less harsh, and pitched in a deeper key.-University
of Toronlo Mfonliy.

COLD AIR IN VARIOUS DISEASES AND FOR
HEALTHY PEOPLE.

Cold air in tuberculosis is now being given the credit for
the wonderful results in mountain resorts. It is almost an
axion that one winter in the Adirondacks, for instance, does
as mnuch good as two summers. Patients, both bore and in
Europe, are kept out-doors all the year round, even when the
thermometer drops to 30 or 40 deg. F. below zero, and the cold
air of itself seens to cure in a manner which nothing else cau
accomplish. In some sanatoriums forced feeding is not praC-
ticed in the incipient stages, as it is not as beneficial as a ierely
good, generous, animal diet, and thougli hyperalimentation is
a positive necessity in later stages, particularly if any eniacia-
tion has occurred, it is not a means of treating the early cases
which have 'not suffered loss of weight. Sunshine is not essen-
ial-excellent results may be obtained in climates where the

sun is very rarely seen. Mere outdoor living seems to be the
essential eleent, and yet ther- does not appear to be any
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doubt that quicker resuls are obtained in the cold season than
in the sumnmer.

The cold-air treatment for infantile pnieumonia. is discussed
il a vigorous manner by Dr. W. P. Northrup, Professor
of Pediatries of Bellevue (NV-ew York iledical Record,
February 1sthi, 1905). The method is such a startling change
from the orthodox treatment of past generations, and yet so
ii line vith recently acquired knowledge in other directi ns,
tlat it is timne for the profession of medicine to call a halt and
overhaul its stock opinions. If the child's temperature is
305 deg. F., it certainly is illogical to iake it higher by hot
ehest poultices, heavy coverings, crib in a corner of the roon.
steam kettle boiling, gas leaking into room, and every breati of
fresi air carefully excludec. Yet this is just tie course instine-
tively followed by every mother, who alvays associates pneu-
moila with cold and its cure -with heat. Northrup details two
desperate cases treated upon the opposite plan, and thougih he
leaves luit little doubt as to the perfect reasonableness of it all,
it is to be confessed tliat it will be difficult to make the average
motler carry out the treatnent. A roomi temperature wlch
compels the attendants to wear overcoats and fuirs does seemn
harsh, but if the resuilts are explained there slould be no com-
plaint. Cyanosis disappears, the blood reddens, restlessness
diminishes, sleep comes on, the heart is stronger, the respira-
tion is less iabored, indigestion is improved-and all fron the
cold air whieh bathes the little sufferer's face and enters its
hi1gs. If such great good can be accomplished by this simple
means, surely an effort should O mnade to induce nmothers to
carry out the method in all such cases.

The cold-air treatmenît in pneumonia of aduilts has also been
tried witi apparent benefit. It is said to reduce cyanosis, les-
sen the rate of respiration and puilse, steady the heart, lessen
fever, and reduce the discomfort and pain. It also seems logi-
cal to keep the patient cool all the tine, instead of reducirg
his temperatture only periodlically by sponge batls, or even
tubbing. In nortliern winters tie windows bave been kept
open in the sick-rooi, even when the thermnoimeter was iuch
below the freezing-point. The patients promptl*y complain if
the windows are closed and the air becones warm and stuffy.
It is not mere fresli air and ventilation, but the coldness whicii
is apureciated. Taken with the results of similar treatmnent
in t.uberulois infection, it seemis tliat there is somne special
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benefit derived from cold air in all pulnoary infections.
Piieumuonia is said to be very rare, or even unknown, in the
Arctics, and yet Eskimos per.ish of this disease when brouglht
south. In the cold parts of the north-w'est, pneumonia rarely
appears in the bitterly cold winter months, but is more a dis-
ease of spring, and even sunnner. Dr. Charles E. Page, of
Boston (New York Medical Journal, Dec. 23rd, 1905), not
only emphasizes the necessity of cold, fresh air in pneumonia,
but also the benefit of cold applications to the chest-constant
cold, not periodical. He bas many caustic things to say ei the
opposite methods. which appear to increase the dangerous
svmhptoms. Perhaps we can detect a growing tendency to keep
all fever patients in cold air whenever practicable. The
Japanese seei to obtain good results by this method, for their
hospital wards in cold weather are kept at a low temperature,
which would bI, considered brutal with us.

Cold air for typhoid and all other infections is but a stei)
further-not cool air but cold. If all these new ideas are to
be carried out to their legitimate conclusion, it is surely proper
to immerse cverv patient iii lis normal cold atmosphere and
not a tropic one. He can be properly covered, even if hie is
breathing air freezing cold, but to make him breathe bot air
seems as illogical as to place trout in warm water. The Brand
nethod of cooling typhoid patients is known to save several in

every hunndred, and its remarkably beneficial effect on the ner-
vous systein is said io be the main reason. A walk through a
typhoid ward wvhere cold batbs arc given, reveals so many
b)righ, intelligent faces-so different from flie stupor of
typhoid curing itself-that one alnost thinks it is a different
disease. It seems to have the saine tonic effect as cold in sur-
gical tuberculosis, but it is in order to inquire wvhy the patient
cannot be kept in cold air to continue the effect, properly cov-
ered. of course, so that it nerely bathes his face and lead and
upper air passages. Perhaps the cold air of mountainons
regions is the reason w'hv typhoid takes such a mild course
that it Vas actually considered a different disease for se long a
time. The whole matter is worth cousidering in every otbei
infection, if with no other therapeutie view than witl the inere
idea of plaing fle patient in the novmal European atinos-
pliere known to be good for his ancestors.

Cold Air for He/al/lui Pople.-The thought is naturally
suggested that perhlap. cdl air bas hygienie a- well ai thera-
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peutic uses. Wtarm sleeping roons are strictly modern inven-
tions, and pneunonia as a serious neiiace to life is also a com-
paratively recent aifair. It is tine, then, to inquire if our
over-warmed houses have any relation to the appalling increase
in pneuinonia. Does not this continuai tropic house warmth
actually reduce the tone of the tissues and make thein more
susceptible to bacterial invasion? Foreigners bitterly coin-
plain of the heat of our bouses, and Americans abroad have
equal objections to the coldness of foreign houses-keenly suf-
fering in a Parisian hoItel, for instance, which is perfectly
confortable to the native. In Japan it is the saine, Anericams
apparently being unable to live in the paper honses of the
natives, who arc comfortable even when huddled around a few
coals of fire. Perhaps the types of nen in northern Europe.
through ages of exposure to cold, have actually developed a
physique which is not only inured to cold, but actualiy func-
tions better in cold air than in hot. They surely arc healthy
and strong now, and do not suifer in the least from the cold.
We rather look upon hot weather as relaxing and destructive
of vitality, and expect health with return of cold .eather.
Brook trout perish if the water they breathe is raised only a
few degrees in temperature. There is enough in this matter
tc cause us to think about it a little. If so many cured tuber-
culous patients are now slceping in cold air every ni'ght and
living in it in the daytime, too, as much as possible, perhaps
the rest of us are oaly injuring ourselves by the opposite
course. Only a few years ago tle cold-air fiend, who slept
witb windows wide open in the coldest winter, was considered
a crank. Perhaps he vill prove to have been the only sensible
one among us, and was merely imitating the ways of his
ancestors, who had practically no wav of warming their
lionses.-Anerican MedicinP.
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BRITISH MEI)ICAL ASSOCIATION.

TJ1lhe Transportation Sub-Connnittee makes the following
annoincemen ts as to fares, etc., for those attending the meet-
ing at Toronto, August 21-25, 1906:

1. Fares, Going Dates, and Limits.-(a) Domestic Business,
Certificate Plan Arrangements: free return regardless of nuim-
ber in attendance. Passengers going rail, returning R. & O.
Nav. Co., or vice versa, rate to be one and one-half fare.
(b) European Business: On presentation of certificate, to be
prepared and signed by the Secretary of E. C. P. Association,
and countersigned by tie Secretary of the Canadian Com-
mittee, or the Secretary of the British Medical Association,
one-way ticket, to be issued at one-half lowest one-way first-
class rail fare; round-trip tickets at lowest one-way first-class
rail fare between all points in Canada. Rates to Pacifie Coast
subject to concurrence of T. C. P. Association. Steainslip
Unes to advise Secretary what, if any, additional arbitraries
are requiired.

Dates of sailing, July 1st to September 30th, 1906, inclu-
sive. Final retuirn limit, September 30th, 1906.

2. Extension of Time Limit.-On deposit with Joint Agen^
of Standard Convention certificates issued from points in the
Maritime Provinces, from points west of Port Arthur, and
from points in the United States, on or before August 28th.
1906, and on payment of fee of $1.00 at time of deposit, an
extension of time until Septenber 30th to be granted. Joint
Agency to be conducted in the name of G. 11. Webster, Secre-
tary, E. C. P. Association, will be kept open from August 21st
to September 15th, 1906.

3. Side Trips.-Side trip tickets to be sold from Toronto to
delegates from the Maritime Provinces, from all points west
of Port Arthur and froin the United States, on. presentation
of vailidated certificate, or deposit receipt, at 'owest one--wa.y
first-class fare for the round trip, to all points in Canada.'
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Dates of sale, August 23rd to Septeinber 1st, 1906, inclusive.
Return. limit, September 30th, 1906.

Tsuail additional arbitraries via Upper Lake steamships to
aply, viz., going lake, returning saine, $8.50 additional to be
eollected ; going lake, returning rail, or going rail, returning
lake, $4.25 additional to be colleeted. Also usual arbitraries
via St. Lawrence route, for delegates desiring to return by
steamer on presentation of tickets to purser, viz., $6.50 Toronto
to Montreal; $3.50 Kingston to Montreal.

Via Northern Navigation Coinpany, on lines where meals
and berth are not ineluded, the rail rate will apply; on lines
where ieals and berth are inclided, rate to be single fare plus
mneal and berth arbitrary.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION.

It is exceedingly satisfactory to learn from flie officers that
they are nuch encouraged with the work oiflth Association,
and that they feel assured that its usefulness has been abun-
dantly proved. We hope that our readers -who have already
joined this society will continue to do some -work in its inter-
est and especially induce others to join. Tlhe membership is
still small wlien coipared with the big arny of physicians in
Canada.

The anual fee is thiree dollars. The officers prefer remit-
·tances by postal note, post ofice order, or express order. P>y
resolution at the Halifax ineeting the membership has been
muade permnanent, and eacl imember vill be liable for anual

(lues until he resigns. If remittances are not received by the
finst veek of February the Treasurer will draw' on eaci deliii-
quent through the banks.

THE NEW HOSPITAL FOR TORONTO.

It is difficult for many- of -ls to realize the fact that the sub-
scriptions for the new hospital for Toronto exceed cousider-
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ably the million dollars, the amount at first asked for by the
present Board. A bill will be introduced in the Ontario Leg-
islature at the coming session which will create a new charter.
The representation of the various interests on the new %Hos-
pital Trust will be as follows: The Goveriment, 8; the Uni-
versity, 5; the City of Toronto, 5; the benefactors, 7; total, 25.

Dr. Brown, the present Superintendent of the Toronto Gen-
eral Hospital, recently told the Toronto TVorld that the present
trustees, certain members of the City Council, menbers of the
Faculty of Medicine, and certain benefactors, were dealing
with the new hospital scheme. Tiis body has divided itself
into four sub-committees. One is dealing with the question of
a site; a second is conîsidering the choice of an architect; a
third is framiing a new charter, and a fourth is consideriig the
methods of providing relief for patients sufferiug from tuber-
culosis.

THE AMALGAMATION OF SOCIETIES IN
NEW YORK.

We are pleased to learn fron the Buffalo Medical Jourwil
that the Medical Society of the State of New York and the
New York State Medical Association, after twenty-two years
of separation, bave recently agreed to unite, and thus form
one great medical society for the - Empire State " of die
neighboriug republie.

The original society, known as the Medical Society of the
State of New York, was organized in 1807, and held its one
hundredth meeting Jauary 30th, 31st, and Febraary 1st.
About twenty-five years ago some trouble commenced, in the
city of New York respecting what was known as the ol.d code,
and a new code came into existence. The advocates of the dif-
ferent codes became two hostile bauds, and one of the resultis
was a split in the old State Society and the formation of a "ew

association.
TleBoffalo Medical Journal, in an editorial on the subjeet.

gives mîuch credit to two distinguished Anmerican physicians,
speaking as follows:
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"But we m:ust not forget, in the haste of the moment, to
accord credit to two men above all others, for laying the foun-
dation of medical unity in the State of New York. We refer
to Dr. Lewis S. McMurtry, of Louisville, reigning president of
the American Medical Association, and Dr. Charles A. L
RZeed, of Cincinnati, a former president of tiat body. Botli
of these gentlemen attended a meeting of the society fifteen
years ago, read papers and took active part in the proceedings.
Thev made the acquaintance of the society, its niembers and
nethods, and have taken an active interest in its affairs since
that time. They have visited it occasionally since, and through
these visits resolved to do al] in their pover to end the dual
systems of state medical organizations."

We inay add that they were induced to attend the meeting
referred to by the able, active and genial president of that
year, Dr. William Warren Potter, of Buffalo.

NOTES.

A Retreat for Women Physicians.
A number of the women physicians of Toronto received. iii-

vitations to attend a iRetreat for Catholie women physicians
(at which non-catholic women physicians were also welcome),
to be given by the Rev. Father Pardoiv, at St. Regis Convent.
140th Street and Hudson River, New York City, from Thur -
day evening, December 28th, 1905, till Monday morning,
January 1st, 1906. This is, so far as we know, a new
departure, and the kindness of the invitation vas appreciated
by the ladies to wliom it was extended.

Mrs. John Elder, LLD., of Glasgow University.
The death of Mrs. John Elder, of Govan, the widow of the

great ship-builder and engineer, Mr. John Elder, of Glasgow,
removes froin the world one. who vas a bencfactress, and vill
ever be remembered in the great city where she lived for lier
generosity and public spirit. There are many nowadays who
have made a million, but Mrs. Elder in her life-timiîe gave
away a million (£200,000 and more) to iedical education
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and to other good works. She built Elder Cottage Hospital
and endowed it ini her will with £50,000. In the year 1883
she presented to the newly-founded Queen Margaret College
(of which she was one of the founders) the Women's Depart-
ment of the University of Glasgow, one of her own residences.
the buildings and grounds of which have ever since been occu-
pied by the College. This great gift was on condition that an
endowmnent fund of £20,000 should be raised. The endow-
ment was undertaken by Mrs. Campbell, of Tullichewan, who
collected and preseutcd to the College a fund of £25,000.
Queen Margaret College is now a great institution. It has an
average attendance of 400 iwomen, and in the Medical Depart-
ment alone there are 80. When. the University of Glasgow
celebrated its ninth jubilee, the honorary degree of LL.D. -was
conferred upon Mrs. Elder and Mrs. Campbell, they being the
first women to receive such au honor. Aud Mrs. John Elder
has now passed away. How mauy important things are not
cabled to us from Britain, and how many unimportant things
are. The memory of the just is blessed.

Ontario Medical Association.
The attention of the profession throughout the province is

called to the annual meeting of the Ontario Medical Associa-
tion for 19006, under the presidency of Dr. George A. Bing-
hai, of Toronto, with Drs. D. J. Gibb Wishart and H. J.
Iamnilton as chairimeù, respectively, of the Comnittees on
Papers and Business and of Arrangements.

By vote of the imenbers at the last meeting, that of this year
will take the form of a business session, preceding the meeting
of the Britishi Medical Association, which will begin August
21st. Consequently our provincial meeting will be convened
Monday evening, August 2Oth, at 8 p.m1. We vill this avoid
conflicting with the necessary sessions of the Canadian Medi-
cal Association, and the memubers will arrive in none too early
time to participate in the Imperial meeting of the next day.

Members are particularly requested to remember this an-
nouncemeit. N'otifiation of the varions conmittees will be
made at lie accustomed date.



TECHNIQUE TO BE OBSERVED IN THE OPERATING
ROOM OF THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Bearing in mind the use to which the amphitheatre is
devoted, great care should be exercised to keep the floor and
seats of that part occupied by the students as free fron dust
as possible.

Preparation of Arena for Operations.-The floor should be
scrubbed at least once daily with soap and water, and after-
wards thoroughly wet with a solution of bichloride of ier-
cury, 1-2000. The walls, seats, fixtures and all movable
apparatus sliould be scrubbed once a day, and afterwards
washed with bichloride solution, 1-2000. The operating table
should be thoroughly wetted with carbolic solution, 1-20, im-
mediately before each operation. If the table has been used
for a septic case, it should have a thorouglh scrubbiiig and
douching with' soap and water, followed by bichloride solution
inniediately after the operation.

Dress of Surgeons.-The operating surgeon and all assist-
ants should be clothed in sterilized gowns with sleeves long
enough to be overlapped by the gloves, and with caps provided
with visors to cover the nose and mouth. Each surgeon may,
and assistants shall, wear rubber gloves, and care should be
taken that these gloves are free from holes.

Dress of Onloolcers.--AIl onlookers on the floor of the oper-
ating room in important operations should be clothed in gowns
and càps with visors. No such onlookers are, however, to be
admitted except by consent of the operating surgeon.

Dresses of Nurses.-Similar to that of operating surgeons
and assistants, except that the cap should be of folded gauze
large enough to cover the hair.

The gowns, caps and gloves of all surgeons and nurses
should be put on by a nurse (sterilized) detailed for this work.
This nurse should take pains to avoid touching any part of the
clothing of those whom she is dressing, and, in case of such
accident, she should frequently rinse her own hands in bi-
chloride solution, 1-2000. She should not assist in. this work
after putting on lier gloves preparatory to handling the
sponges.

Sterilizaion.-All linen, gowns, caps, towels and dressings
should be sterilized by stean, at a pressure of 15 lbs., for at
least hailf an hour.

In the case of prepared dressines such as iodoforn ganze,
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double cyanide gauze, or other manufactured gauzes, the
receptacles containing sucli should be sponged off with
bichloride solution, 1-200, before being opened, and should be
iandled by sterilized hands and instruments, such as forceps,
for removing the ganze.

Tubes of sterilized catgut, silkwonn gut, horse hair and
silver wire should be kept completely covered in a carbolie
solution, 1-20 (this solution should be changed once a week),
and Temoved therefrom before the operation to sterilized water
or an antiseptic solution. Silk or celluloid sutures or ligatures
should be boiled for half an hour on first preparation, and
afterwards bc stored in ac. carbolic, 1-20, or in alcohol.

RuIbber tibing for drainage purposes should be washed vitl
green soap and water-where possible, inside as well as out-
side-.then rinsed in sterilized water and afterwards scrubbed
with ether, then boiled for half an hour and kept covered with
carbolic acid, 1-20. This should be changed once a week.

The rubber tubing, nozzles, etc., for irrigating purposes
should be kept in carbolic acid, 1-20, and after operations
should be disconnected, washocl and boiled.

Jars, funnels, basins, and aill receptacles should be thor-
oughly scrubbed with green soap solution or sapolio, then
rinscd with sterilized -water and boiled in the carbonate of
soda solution.

The basins to be used in the operation should be carried in
a basket, covered by a towel, to the operating room, and
placed in position by a nurse whose hands have been sterilized.

Instruments.-All scissors, scalpels and needles should be.
wiped 'with alcohol, then soaked for half an hour in carbolic
solution, 1-20, and afterwards transferred to sterj e 'water.
All other instruments should be boiled in carbonate of soda.
solution for 10 minutes immediately before the operation, and
then transferred to sterilized water. To prevent discoloration
of steel, the instruments should not be inmersed until the-
water is boiling.

lnsirunents in Emerqency.-Should any instrument, not
previously prepared, be called for during the progress of an
operation, it shouid be entirely iimmersed in pure carbolie acid
for 2 iimites, then seized in a pair of sterile forceps and
vigorously rinsecl for a moment in sterilized water before being
hIanded to the surgeon.

Iüt* of Instruments.-A record of the number of forceps,
scissors and needles used in each abdominal or thoracie opera-
tion should be kept, and the nuimber accounted for before the
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wound is closed, the bouse surgeon in charge of the instru-
ments being held responsible.

Care of Instruments after Operation.-(a) After cleaning
cases, all instruments, including scalpels, scissors and needles,
should be wvasheld and scrubbcd vith a brush ii warn (not
hot) soap suds, then transferred to hot, sterilized water for a
few moments. This water should then be poured off and the
instruments very carefully dried while still hot.

(b) After septic cases, all instruments, including scalpels,
scissors and needles, shiouild be scrubbed and washed as above,
tien boiled for five minutes, and afterwards dried as above.

Gloves.-Before operation, gloves should be wrappd in a
towel aud boiled for five minutes, totally submerged, and then
placed in sterilized water or antiseptic solution.

(b) After operation, gloves should be thoroughly wvashed ii
green soap and water, then turned inside out and thoroughly
washed again. While in the solution each glove should then
be very carefully examined for holes and rents, and, if any be
found, such gloves should be set aside for repairs. If they
have been used for septic cases they miust be boiled after being
.scrubbed. They should then be stored .in bichloride solution.
1-2000, or dried and, powdered.

-Repair of Gloves.-The part around the hole should be
awiped with gasoline or benzine, slightly roughened with fine
sand-paper or emery-cloth, then smeared with rubber cement,
which should be allowed to become alnost dry. The patch to
be applied sbould bn prcpared in the same way, anid when the
tvo surfaces are nearly dry tbey should be pressed firmly to-
gether. The patches shoulcd be placed upon the inside of the
glove. It should be recognized that the damaged glove is a
menace, because not only may septic matter be pumped into
the surgreon's fingers, but macerated epithelium and germs
may be pumped out from the skin of the surgeon to cthe vound
>f the patient through a very small opening.

Exira Gloves.-Tiere should be on hand, prepared, two or
three pairs of extra gloves, in case the operating surgeon or
assistants should deem it advisable to change during the opera-
tion.

C7eansing of Hands.-The hands of all surgeons and nurses,
and the forearns, including the elbows, should b thoroughlv
serubbed with soap and water and a brush under running
waler for at least ñve minutes, then washed in alcohol (65 per
cent.), and afterwarcls soaked in 1-40 carbolic, or 1-2000
bichloride solution for two minutes. After disinfection the
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hands should never be dried on a towel, nor allowed to dry in
the air.

Ganze Sponges, Ilires and Pads.-These should be of
various sizes, adapted to the needs of various operations. They
should be made of gauze of good quality, so prepared that
there are no loose edges upon the surface. They should be
sterilized by steam under pressure, as above described, and
should be rinsed out of sterilized 'water or antiseptic solution.

In quite clean cases they may be rinsed out of sterilized
water and used over and over again during the operation, but
in septic cases, or when contaminated with feces, urine, mucs,
etc., they should be discarded after being used once.

In abdominal operations all gauze sponges should be pro-
vided with tapes, and should be carefuily counted before oper-
ation and accounted for before operation is finished. A nun-
ber of very large gauze sponges, say 1 foot wide by 2 feet 6 in.
long, sbould be constantly on hand in case of abdominal opera-
tions in which laige masses of viscera are necessarily exposed,
as in operations for intestinal -obstruction.

Sea Sponges.-Sea sponges, after preparation, should be
kept in 1-20 carbolic acid; when required for use they should
be removed from this solution to sterilized water or antiseptic
solution. Sia sponges should be on hand in every operation
about the mouth or throat, and in other operations when pre-
ferred b.y the op-rating surgeon.

Slock Sodlitions.--There should be kept on hand in v'ery
large bottles solutions of the following: Acid carbolie, 1-20:
acid boracic, 1-20 ; hy'drarg. bichloride, 1-500 and 1-1000;
sterilized normal saline solution (double strength); rectified
spirits; c-tt-er; turp-ine; gasoline, in pint botties.

li making up solutions froni these stock -mixtures great care
should be taken that these solutions are of the designated
strength, and vessels of klnown. size sbould be used in coin-
pounding the solution, or the basins should be graduated by
easily observed lines indicating quarts.

Spare Basins.-There should be available for the use of the
surgeon during an operation: (a) a basin of carbolic acid
solution, 1-40, or bichloride solution, 1-2000, according to in-
dividual preference; (b) a- basin of sterilized water or normal
saline solution.

A similar arrangement of basins sbould be available for the
nurses.

Nwnber of Surgeons and Assistants.-In all major opera-
tions there should be, in addition to the operating surgeon, a
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first, second, and third assistant, and at operations of unusua'l
magnitude, such as amputation at the hip joint, a fourth assist-
ant will be required. For minor operations two assistants
only may be required.

Nunber of Nurses.-The operating room nurse should be
sterilized, and bave general supervision over all her assistants
and the general conduct of the operation and operating room.
She should not merely superintend but be prepared to lend a
band where ber judgment shows that she may be useful. For
major operations she should have three assistants. .The nurse
who is to band sponges may assist without gloves in preparing
the operating room and dressing the sur.;eons and nurses
before the operation commences, but after she takes charge of
the sponées and towels she should not be required to do any-
thing else, and should take the utmost pains to prevent the
accidental infection of ber bands or the sponges, towels and
dressings in her charge. Iu case of any sucli accident she
should rinse hen' gloved hand thoroughly in 1-2000 bicliioride
solution.

Care of Patient afier Operatio.-After the completion of
the operation the responsibility for the proper care of the
patient rests upon the senior house surgeon, who should either
accompany him ·to the ward himself or instruct a competent
junior to do so.

It is the duty also of the bouse surgeon, on the return of
patient to the vard, to acquaint the nurse in charge of the
patient with the character of the operation which bas just been
perforned, and with instructions as to the after-treatment and
any emergencies \which may arise owing to the peculiar nature
of the operation.

Preparaion of Area of Operation whbile Patient is in the
Ward.-With regard to the area to be prepared, it is difficult
to lay down any definite rules; but the general principles nay
be indicated by saying that, for example, vhen the operation
is upon the trunk of the body, such as in kidney cases, an area
extending at least 15 inches in all directions fron the actual
seat of operation should be prepared. Where possible, the pre-
paration sbould be commenced the day before the operation.
and should be carried out as follows:

(1) The whole area should be shaved; (2) the part should
be thoroughly wetted and rubbed gently for about one minute
with turpentine. In case of mechanics with. very much soiled
and greasy hands, gasoline is an excellent solvent, and should
be used before the turpentine is applied; (3) thoroughly seenb
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the whole area with a soft nail brush, using soap and acid car-
bolic solution, 1-40; (4) apply a wet dressing of bichloride
solution, 1-2000, over night; (5) next day, two hours before
operation, repeat the ivetting -with turpentine; (6) repeat
scrubbing with soap and acid carbolie solution, 1-40; (7)
apply a layer of gauze, thoroughly -wetted with bichloride.
1-2000, and bandage in position umtil the time of operation;
(8) when the patient is on the table and everything ready for
the operation, this gauze should be removed and the whole area
thoroughly swabbed with 65 per cent. alcohol. In case of
ernergency operations this method of disinfection should be
carried eut as thoroughly as possible, using gasoline instead of
turpentine, after the anesthetic is administered. The prepara-
tion should be conducted by either a competent nurse or the
bouse surgeon.

Special Technique in Seplic Cases with Pus.-Where it is
known that pus will flow as the result of the operation, the
surgeons and nurses should join their efforts to confine the
pus and the septic products of the operation to the smallest
possible area. The operating table should be entirely overlaid
with rubber sheeting covered with sterilized towels or sheets.
Vessels should be provided and put into position to catch the
pus as soon as it flows. Large, loose tampons should also be
used to mop up any escaping pus, and a receptacle for-these
should be provided immediately at hand, so that the pus is
not passed across the operating table or to the nurses' table.
These tampons and all infected sponges and gauze should, of
course, afterwards be destroyed.

Recognizing the almost insuperable difficulties of disinfec-
tion after contact with virulent septie products, the utmost
care should be observecl by bouse surgeons and nurses not to
become infected with such toxic matter. Forceps may often
be used to handle infected sponges.

After such operations, any utensils or instruments known to
have, come in contact with the pus should be carefully kept
from contact with uninfected utensils and instruments during
the process of cleaning up.



INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS.

Arrangements are being completed with regard to the
fifteenth congress, wlich meets in Lisbon from the 19th to the
26th of April. The principal general addresses -will be de-
livered by Sir Patrick Manson, London; Prof. Brissaud,
Paris; Dr. Jose Maria Esquerdo, Madrid; Di.. P. Aaser, Chris-
tiania; Prof. Azevedo Sodre, Rio de Janeiro; Prof. Neumnann,
Vienna; Prof. Prince Jean Tarcharoff, St. Petersburg; Prof.
E. von Bergmanu, Berlin.

The different nationalities are well grouped. The dele-
gates fron Great Britain, Canada, Australia and the British
colonies -will have a common meeting place.

As to the service of lodging, it will be in charge of M.
Manuel Jose da Silva, Praca dos Restauradores, Palacio Foz,
Lisbon, to whom may be addressed all correspondence on this
subject.

Applications for membersliip wiill be received until the
hour of the opening of the congress and during the congress,
but in order to secure reductions granted by railways and navi-
gation companies it is necessary to give your name as soon as
possible. Al such correspondence may be addressed to the
Secretary-General, M. le Professor Miguel Bombarda, Nova
Escola Medica, Lisbon.

Regarding the fetes and receptions -which will be given in
honor of the members of the congress, it is announced that
there will be tbree general fetes and there will -probably be
several receptions and dinners de gala. A bull fight ac"cording
to the old Portuguese way will be organized at the expense of
the congress. The clefinite details will be published at a later
date.

We understand that a number of Canadians have already
decided to attend the congress. Any member of the profession
i Canada who desires to join the Canadian committee is
requested to communicate at an early date with Dr. A.
McPhedran, or Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, of this city, who will be
glad to furnish all available information.

HAMILTON MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of this society was held Jann-
ary 3rd, in the Hotel Royal, the· President, Dr. Ingersoll
Olmsted, occupying the chair. The programme was as follows:

1. " Round Ukcer of Duodenum," Dr. J. Albert Dickson.-
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In the discussion which followed the reading of notes of thrce
cases, attention was directed to these points: That in one case
the patient was syphilitic, in the second tubercular, and the
third an alcoholic, with cirrhotic liver and kidneys; that
accurate diagnosis of the "condition is difficult or impossible
before hemorrhage or perforation occurs.

2. " Compound Fracture of Skull," Dr. L. W. Cockburn.-
A case was presented, with history, where the patient in an
accident had a complete osteoplastic flap removed from the
head. Both bone and scalp were replaced and the wound
drained. Patient madc a perfect recovery.

Dr. Cockburn also presented a patient who illustrated. strik-
ingly the value of conservative surgery. The man had had a
complete crushing of his right hand, so that the memuber -was
practically disorganized. Instead of the usual procedure in
such cases-amputation at the ivrist-joint-the hand was
cleansed as vell as possible and dressed. As a final result the
patient showed instead of a stump a, comparatively useful,
though deformed, hand.

3. iMicroscopie specimens, Dr. J. Albert Bauer.-Demon-
stration of stained sections of some interesting pathological
specimens.

4. Gross pathological specimens were shown by Drs. Ohn-
sted and Mulliu, with reports of the cases.

Fever During Menstruation as Early Sign of Tuberculosis.
Franck announced four years ago that a rise in temperature

prcceding or during menstruation is a strong presumptive sign
of a morbid process somewhere in the body. It points espe-
cially to tuberculosis, and if the woman is anemic and thin.
with a tendency to sweat and to catch cold readily, the physi-
cian will do well to inaugurate antituberculosis treatment or
to recominmend a sanatorium, superfeeding or a course of cin-
namic acid or iron and arsenic. He is convinced that the
normal imit of the temperature is 37.5 C. (99.5 F.), meas-
ured in the rectum, and that even a fraction of a degree above
this is fever. Sabourin and Kraus have also recently pointed
out the importance of fever during menstruation as an carly
sign of tuberculosis. Measured in the rectum, a fraction of a
degree above normal may be due to the hyperemia of some in-
flammatory affection in the adnexa, but, if such can be
excluded, then the assumption is in favor of tuberculosis.-
Ber. Klin. Woch, and J.A.M.A.
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The following physicians were elected at the recent political
contest in Saskatchewan: Dr. W. Elliott (Tor. '93), for
Wolseley; Dr. D. D. Ellis (Viet. '85), for Moosomin, and Dr.
A. S. Sbad (Trin. '98), for Rinistino.

The fourth annual dinier of the New York University of
Toronto Club was held at the Hotel Astor, January 26th. Dr.
Algerion Temple and Dr. Charles Slieard, of Toronto, w\ere the
guests of honor, and both delivered excellent addresses, which
were lighly appreciated.

The followîing have been appointed for the usual six
nionths' service on staff of Toronto General Hospital: In
surgery, Dr T. D. Archer, Campbellford, Ont.; Dr. J. 11'
Soady, Toronto; Dr. J. H. Ridd, Peterboro'. In medicine,
Dr. K. H. Van Norman, Toronto; Dr. r. W. Ralph, Markham;
Dr. F. J. Buller, Toronto.

The folloving were elected officers of the University of
Toronto Medical Society, January 26th: President, P. J.
Kirby; vice-president, H. L Emmett; treasurer, R. F. Ben-
nett; corresponding secretary, J. L. MePherson; assistant
treasurer, J. Mclfnnis; curator, R. Richardson; councillors, L.
J. Simpson and Wmn. Brace.

The following physicians have beeii appointed associate
coroners: Dr. Robert T. Porter, of Walkerton, for county of
Bruce; Dr. Francis R. Seager, of Brigden, for county of
iamibton; Dr. George W. Grahan, of 249 Avenue Road, for
Toronto; Dr. Francis W. E. Wilson, of Niagara Falls, for
county of Welland; Dr. Enocli L Roberts, of Simcoe, for
county of Norfolk.

The sixth amnmal meeting of the Canadian Association for
tie Prevention of Consumption and other forms of Tuber-
culosis 'will be held in the Railway Comnniittee Room of the
H-fouse of Commons on the 28th of March next. The Hon.
Senator Edwards will preside in the afternoon. In the even-
ing a public lecture will be delivered in the lecture hall of the
Nornal Schliool, by Dr. Artlur J. Richer, of Montreal, which
will be illustrated witli stercopticon plates, showing the stages
of consuiption, and some of the appliances now in Use to
check and cure flie discase. The chair will be taken in the
evening by His Excellency, Eai Grey.



Personals.

Dr. W. H. HEfarvey, of Toronto, lef t for England, Jan. 13th.
Dr. T. B. Stevenson (Tor. '04) bas settled in Ponoka,

.W.T.
Dr. C. E. Spence (Tor. '05) bas gone to West Hope, NŽ\orth

Dakota.
Dr. A. C. Sinclair has removed from Rossland to Van-

couver, B.0.
Dr. J. C. Beatty (Tor. '05) is spending part of the winter

in California.
Dr. Kerneth D. Paiiton (Tor. '04) is practicing in

Portland, Oregon.
Dr. Harold P. Martin bas conmenced practice at 30

Carlton Street, Toronto.
Dr. J. L. Turnbull (Tor. '89), of Goderich, leaves for Eng-

land sone timne this month.
Dr. James M. McCormack, of Toronto, was married to

Miss Taylor, of Hamilton, December 27th.
Dr. Hopkins bas been appointed inedical health officer of

Toroito Jiuntion in the place of Dr. Mason, resigned.
Dr. Roland Hill (Trin. '00), of Greenleaf, Mich., -was

married to Miss Nesbitt, of Gxilford, Ont., December 27th.
Dr. Arthur Wright, of Toronto, went to New York, Jan-

uary 10th, for- post-graduate -work in Bellevne and Roosevelt
Hospitals.

Dr. Robert P. Mcaughlin (Tor. '03), of Cumberland,
Ont., was narried to Miss McLive, of Niagara FallIs, Ont.,
January 11.

Dr. Arthur T. Emmerson (Trin. '80) vill succeed Dr.
Jas. L. Turnbull in Goderich, becoiing the partiier of Dr.
Walter S. Turnbuil (Tor. '03).

Dr. Alexander Murdock, of Brucefield, w-'ho has been doing
post-graduate work in Edinburgh and Glasgow during tlie last
two Vears, has returned to his home.

Dr. Brefney O'Reilly, after a short sojourn in London,
England, started on a six mionths' voyage to Tapan by the Rcd
Sea, CEylon and Malay Peninsula, calling at all important
points.
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Dr. T. A. Whitelaw (Tor. '94), of Edionton, N.W.T.,
paid a visit of two -weeks to Toronto in the first half of January,
spending the greater portion of his time in the hospitals and
university laboratories.

Miss Alice B. Sinclair, a graduate of the Toronto General
Hospital Training School for Nurses, and also of the Sloane
Maternity, New York, bas been appointed head nurse of the
Toronto Burnside Lying-in-Hospital in the place of Miss Mc-
Rellar, resigned.

The new lHouseliold Science building, the gift of Mrs.
Massey-Treble to Toronto University, will be erected on the
corner of Hoskin Avenue and Queen's Park Crescent, east of
Wycliffe College, this site having been selected by the uni-
versity authorities.

The Hamilton Medical Association held its annual business
meeting and baiquet recently. The following officers were
elected for the comning year: Dr. Ingersoll Olmusted, presi-
dent; Dr. D. G. Storns, vice-president, and Dr. McNichol,
secretary-treasurer.

Miss Nina MeKellar, the eflicient hcad nurse of the Burn-
side Lying-in Hospital, connected with the General Hospital,
Toronto, for seventeen years, resigned J.aiary 1st, and is now
residing iiin Ingersoll. The best wishes of ail connected vith.
the Burnside follow Miss McKellar.

Dr. Join William Ballantyne, of Edinburgh, Scotland, has
been appointed professor of midwifery and diseases of womiii
and children in the University of Edinburgh. Professor
Ballantyne is an Honorary Fellow of the American Association
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

Dr. George W. Badgerow (Tor. '94), who bas been living
in )London, England, for the last seven years, paid a flying
visit to Toronto at Christmas time, after which lie returned to
Engiand, sailing froin New York, January 15th. He will go
to the south of France for a few weeks.

Professor Wi. Osler came out to Canada from Oxford in
Decemfber, and spent a portion of Christmas 'week in Toronto.
He was entertained at lunelîcon at the Dean's residence, Uni-
-versity of Toronto, December 26th. He gave a course of
Clinical lectures at Johns Hopkins during Janiary, also some
lectures in Phiinadclphia. H1e said tlie profession of Great
Britain were takig a great interest in the coming British
Medical Association in Toronto, and hoped that about four
lundred would comle fromn the Old Land.
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Obituary.

THE LATE DR. FRANK BULLER.

We abstract the following from an obituary notice which
appeared iii the ilfontreal Medical Journal:

"[t is not easy to describe the characteristies of so iany-sided
a anan. Dr. Euiller had imucli of the strong persistent force
that marks bis English race: bis picture stands Iined in clear
definite outlines, and bis character bad the firiness that his
face betokened. A certain brusqueness of demeanor overlay,
but did not conceal one of the kindest of hearts; a decisive, if
abrupt, mode of thought was reflected in the decisive action
-which, applied to bis profession, carried hi far toward great-
ness. A striking characteristic-wich was part and, in fact,.
the outcoie of his strong nature-was bis interest in an
obscure case. Sucb called out all his energy and application.
and the possibility of defeat vas the only stimulus necessary
to invoke the greatest effort of w'hich lie vas capable. To this
mîay be attributed much of the success that he attained, because
such cases imake the reputation of the one over the manv: the
reputation vhich le gained, lie was ever jealous to guard, ami
bis painstakcing cart vas a byword. The physician w'ho safe-
guards hiiself by safeguarding his patient first, fulfils ý the
greater commnandment."

A colleague who knew hini v'ery intimately, sav:
"In verv delicate cases, vhere be feared to trust patients

in the hands of untrained attendants, and they were too poor
to hire professional nurses, he las been kuown to star-. with
the patients all night, after an operation, and attend to the dress-
ing hi.mself, lest the eye. so tender and in such a precarious
condition, might suifer needless pain or be injured throuli a
slight mistake. The poor were given the samie attention as
the richl.

" He wouId never admi.t defeat; this was one of his stron*
points. It inspired confidence in the patient, and study was
often and often rewarded with success in cases which others
lad given up as 'beyond hnan aid."

It is a simple thiig to utter the words and to peu ihe sen-
tence of condolence; how'ever leartfelt, tbey seem to pass away
'with the, occasion that called thein forth. A far more endur-
ing thing is fle knowledge-that can renain for all time in the
minds of those that loved him-that in our colleague our art
bas lost a very honorable adherent and many a sufferer has
lost a friend.
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ALEXANDER H. COOK, M.D.

Dr. A. 11. Cook, of 232 Dearborn Ave., Chicago, a graduate
of Victoria, 1861, died January 9th.

DR. JOHN L. KANE.

Dr. Kane, of Aultsville, died December 7th, from injuries
received in a runaway accident, aged 31.

WILLIAM M. CAMERON, M.D.

Dr. Cameron, of Halifax, one of the best- known physicians
in Nova Scotia, died of paralysis, January 24th.

GEORGE W. THOMPSON, M.D.

Dr. G. W. Thompson, of Toronto, formerly of Iumber-
stone, Ont., died at his residence, 129 Wahner Road, January
20th, aged 69.

WILLIAM JOHN EARLEY, M.B.

Dr. Earley, of Owen Sound, died January 25th. He re-
ceived bis medical education in Toronto, and graduated M.B.,
from the University of Toronto, 1890.

WM. ARMSTRONG, M.CP. & S.O.

Dr. Armstrong, of Toronto, died at his home, 1, Fenning
Street, January lth, after a short illness, aged '79. He for-
merly practiced in Orangeville, but was a resident of Toronto
for twenty-six years.

ORLANDO SAMPSON STRANGE, M.D.

Dr. Sirange, of Kingston, died Janiary 2nd, aged 80. He
was for miany years surgeon to the Garrison Battery; was sur-
geon Io the Penitentiarv for eleven years, and one of the Gov-
ernors of the General Hospital for twenty-five years.
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JOSEPH CARBERT, M.D.

Dr. Carbert, of Toronto, died J'anuary 1st, aged 79. He
became a licentiate of th'e Medical Board, 1852, and N.D..
Victoria, in 1850. Before coning to Toronto lie was engaged
in a very large practice for many years in Orangeville.

MILTON BAKER, M.D.

Dr. Baker, of Brantford, died in the General Hospital of
that city, January 23rd, aged 38. He graduated M.D. from
Trinity, 1894, and practiced for about nine years in Spring-
field, Ont. He removed to Brantford about two years ago.
Death is said to have been " due to an ear affection which
finally spread to the brain."

FREDERICK W. LAPSLEY, M.D.

Dr. riF. W. Lapsley, son of the late Dr. Lapsley, of Scarboro',
Ont., died at Wesley Hospital, Ohicago, January 12th, of
pneunonia, aged 37.

Mrs. Scadding, wife of Dr. Crawford Scadding, of Toronto,
died January 31st, of erysipelas.



Book Reviews, •

A Text-Book of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, or the action of drugs«in health
and disease. B3y Aruiuit R. Cusiiumo, N.A., bl.D. (Abord.), Professor of
Pharmacology in University College, London, Eng.; forierly Professor of
Materia Medica and Therapeutics in University of Miebigai. Fourth
edition. Thoroughly revised. 52 engravings. Philadelphia and New
York : Lea Brothers & Co. 1906.

Complaints arc frequently heard from older practitioners
that the recent medical graduates are therapeutie nihilists. If
this text-book were used in the colleges, the cry vould soon
cease, the " detail man " of the drug houses would become au
anachronism, and perhaps even the " proprietary " medi-
cines-the banc of our profession at the present tine-would be
directed into legitimate paths. There can be no doubt that ther-
apeuties is the most poorly taught subject on the curriculum of
the muajority of medical schools. _Most of the lectures consist of
a re-hash of the supposed properties of the drug in question, dat-
ing back, sometimes, as far as Galen. This was the kind of
teaching which kept medicine at a standstill for seventeen cen-
taries, and it is high tine it was thrown from its last strong-
ho]d, materia medica. Professor Cushing has rendered a great
service to science, especially iii America, -where we are behind
the continent in these matters. Since he bas returned to Eng-
and, a new irevision of the UJ. S. Phiarnacopeia lias necessitated
a ncw edition of his excellent text-book, which has, of course,
includei also some of the latest researches. Especially may we
mention wood alcohol and chlorofori. This is a volume which
we can confidently recomnend to the practitioner of many
ycars as an antidote to his tendency for polypharnacy, and to
the young man, student or graduate, to woo hlm gently back
fron bis agnosticism.

Culbreth's Materia Medica. A Manual of NMateria Medica and Pharniacology
for Students and Practitioners of Mcdicine and Pharmacy. Comprising all
Organic and Inorganie Drugs -which are and bave been official in the
United States Pharmacopeia, together with important Allied Species and
Useful Synthetics. By Davu M. R. O iuriru, Ih.G., M.)., Professor
of Botany, NMateria Medica and Pharmacology in the University of Mary-
land, Departinents of Medicine, Pharniacy and Dentistry. Fourth edition.
Revised to accord with the new U. S. Pharmacopeia, Sth Decennial Revi-
sion. Octavo, 976 pages, 487 illustrations. Cloth, $4.75. net. Philadel-
phia and New York : Lea Brothers & Co., Publishers. 1906.

-This is a manual by a practical pharmacist, -who knows the
everyday problens of the drug trade. The new edition lias
been brought into accord with the recent revision of the 'U.S.
Pharniacopeia, in which the dosage and strengtl of many im-
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portant drugs vas materially changed. There is an exceed-
ingly useful appendix, covering poisons, prescription writing.
abbreviations and pronunciations-the two latter being espe-
cially good, because they are so seldom found in books of this
kind. We regret, however, to observe that the word co-ca-ine
is omitted from the list-a word universally mispronounced
on the American continent.

The new United States Pharnacopeia makes iany changes
in the strength of drugs and preparations, reducing some, in-
creasing others as inuch as double. The law recognizes the
current U.S. Pharmacopeia as the standard. To avoid acci-
dents and damage suits on the one hand, and puzzling lack of
results on the other, both the druggist and doctor must follow
the saine standard. As a convenient pocket reminder of these
changes, the importance of which must be at once obvious to
every physician and pharmacist, Mlessrs. lea Brothers & Co.,
the medical publishers, of 706-8-10 Sansom Street, Phila-
delphia, and 111 Fifth Avenue, NTw York, have issued for free
distribution a carefully prepared leaflet giving an aiphabeti-
cal list of the important changes. The strength of each pre-
paration listed is given as in both the old and the new U.S. P.
To aid in preventing untoward or negative results in the P
of powerful drugs this leaflet will prove handy and valuable.
A postal card request will bring a copy to any physician,
druggist, student or nurse.
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Ten Years' Experience with Diphtheria Antitoxin.
Billings shows that the mortality rate froni diphtheria in

New York City in 1889-91 was 37.3 per cent., whereas in
1902-4 it was only 10.8 per cent. The mortality has appar-
ently been reduced over 200 per cent. Very much better
results are being obtained at present than during the first few
years following the introduction of antitoxin. Of 2,447 cases
of diphtheria treated between 1895-1897, 641, or 26 per cent.,
were laryngeal. Of 4,730 cases treated from 1902-1904, only
628, or 13 per cent., were laryngeal. Billings says that there
can be no doubt that this decreased frequency of laryngeal ii-
volvement is directly due to early, larger and more frequently
repeated doses of antitoxin. Less than 0.5 per cent. of all-
children immunized contracted the disease.-N. Y. M. J.

Control of Nasal Hemorrhage.
Mulford's method consists in the subeutaneous injection of

adrcnal extract into the arterial supply at the nearest acces-
sible point to the bleeding area. The injection may be made
directly into the artery supplying the part, or it may be
thrown into the tissue closely adjacent to the artery. The
ingoing arterial current sweeps the solution directly into the
leaking area, all the vessels of the part are constringed, and
alnost at once the hemorrhage ceases.-Amer. Med. and
J. A. M. A.

Carcinoma is a Parasitic Disease.

Butlin insists that carcinoma is a parasitic disease, not in
the limited sense in which this tern is sometimes employed,
as synonymous with infective, but in the larger and wider
sense in which it should be employed, to express the fact of
one organism living at the expense of another, eaci pursuing
its otherwise separate and independent existence. He main-
tains that the carcinoma cell is an independent organisin, like
many a protozoon; that it liv~es a life which is -wholly inde-
pendent and proper to itself; and that it lives as a parasite iii
the body of the animal which is affected with carcinoma,
deriving its nourishment from this host and doing nothing to
repay the host for sustenance of which it robs him. The
biology of the carcinoma cell is discussed at great length.
Buitlin urges that a careful studv be made of the life history
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of this cell outside the body of the host, and viti this end in
view repeated atteImpts should be made to induce the parasite
to thrive and to multiply uder artificial conditions vhich will
permit tie study of every phase of its existence.-Brit. Med.
Jour.

Causes and Treatnent of Arteriosclerosis.

leiperer describes two cases of arteriosclerosis in men of
37 and 44, who bad long smoked from 30 to 100 cigarettes a
day, or from 6 to 1 cigars. The circunistances of the cases
suggest that the tobacco alone was responsible for the arterio-
sclerosis. In another man of 45 sexual excesses were likewise
the sole etiologie factor that could be discovered. The patient

as unmarried aiid of a robust constitution. A third patient
was a mail of 35, married for Il years, vith two healthy chil-
dren 9 and 10 years old. Since the birth of the last child
imercourse had been frequent, but exclusively by coitus inter-
ruptus. These two cases, Klemperer states, emplasizc the
importance of the sexual factor in the etiology of arterio-
sclerosis. H1e reports in conclusion a case of pronounced
arteriosclerosis with enlargenient of the heart in a man of 52
somewhat addicted to alcohol aud tobacco. The patient toolk
i gmn of sodium. iodid regularly for two years with remark-
able subsidence of all his symptoms, the dosage one tablespoon-
fuil of a 5 per cent. solution in a glass of milk after dinner.
The heart bas returned to normal size, and the blood pressure
and tension of the vessel walls are much reduced. The systolic
mrmuur lhas vanished, possibly from regeneration of sane-
tliing abnormal in the wall of the aorta. The patient has eaten
ordinary mixed diet without regard to its lime content, but
lie was advised against carbonated bath.-Therap. der Gegen-

Ua'rt.

Formaldehyde Disinfection of the Tubercle and other Acid-fast
Bacilli. SPENGLER (Zet. flü Jyg.).

Thie author expresses astonishment that in so many places
forialdehyde should be recommended for the disinfection of
tuberculous seruma, and points out that one classical method
for ehtaining pure cultures of the tubercle bacillus is to treat
the sputum vith forimaldehvde, which acts destructivelv upon
the other micro-organisms without destroying the tubercle
bacilli thenselves; so that wlhen such sputum is transferred to
appropriate culture media these organisms are in a condition
to vegetate.
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The sane thing is probably truc of all formaldehyde disin-
fection of tubercle bacilli. The tubercle bacilli are not killed;
they are unable to vegetate so long as they romain in contact
with the formaldehyde; but so soon as they become renoved
from it their vegetative and pathogenic power returns.-
Illedicine.
The After-Treatment of Diphtheria.

White (Journal of the A.merican Mecdical Association)
tells us that the after-treatment of this disease consists in a
sufficient period of rest in bed, and thon in watihing the effect
of mild exercise on the heart, for several months at least, and
grading it to meet individual requirements. Tonic drugs,
such as strychnine and iron, are occasionally useful.

How rigidly the rest cure must be enforced depends entirely
on the individual case. It was found last year in a study of
cases in the hospital that it was not necessary to keep all
patients in bed who had cardiac murmurs and a pulse w'hich
vas slightly irregular and somewhat increased in rate. After

four or five weeks of rest in bed the cases of moderate severity
experienced no ill effects fron being allowed to sit up for
short and progressively longer intervals, if the heart 'was
carefully 'watched; frequently the heart's action seemed to be
improved by this change.

It bas also been the case that many mild cases after leaving
the hospital \with murmurs and slight cardiac enlargement and
irregularity became entirely well in a month or two without
special care. The vriter believes it vould be a mistake to
inivariably keep these children at home and put them to bed,
but over-exertion sbould be carefully guarded, against.

The vriter alho believes that much of the cardiac dilatation
which Was of ten seen in the first f ew wecks af tor eaving the
hospital could have been avoided by more intelligent restraint
of these children at home. Even the milder cases should be
carefully watched, and whatever causes shortness of breath,
pallor or fatigue, or affects the heart unfavorably by notably
increasing the pulse-rate, causing iregularity or any increase
in the cardiac arca, should at once be stopped, whether it con-
sists of running, walking, playing, or even in simply being out
of bed. The heart must be given abundant opportunity to
rest and recover its normal function. This is the only conser-
vative treatinent and the only way to avoid permanont dam-
age to tle heart in sonie instances.

All the severe cases require rest in? bed and careful watch-
ing of the heart for months or years afterward.
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White concludes that:
1. The cardiac disturbance after diplitheria usually pro-

sents the picture of a mitral- insufficiency with irregular heart
action and few synptoms. Occasional cases have rapid pulse
or cardiac irregularity 'without any other signs.

2. Moderato disturbance of the heart is very common after
diphtheria, and in a large number of cases persists from two
to six ionths after the original illness.

3. In miany cases the cardiac lesion does not clear up in the
first half year, but lasts ncli longer; somne ultimately recover;
others probably do not. The duration of the heart trouble is
usually in proportion to the severity of the original illness.

4. The fact that children often have few heart symptoms
after diphtheria must not mislead us as to the importance of the
injury to the heart.

5. Cardiac disturbance of long duration following diph-
theria maV be entirely recovered from. It is not necessary to
give up hope of recovery in individual long cases.

6. The treatment of this condition consists in a sufficient
period of rest in bed, and then in watching the effects of mild
exercise on the heart for several mnonths at least and grading it
to m eet individual requireients.

Arterial Angioma of the Scalp.
A vcry severe case -was curcd by Krogius (Centralblalt fur

Ohirurgie) by the use of subeutaneous sutures. A curved
needile with the cyc in the point vas passed beneath the mass
of vessels and brought out through the skin about an incli away,
threaded vith one end of a heavy silk suture, and withdrawn.
It was then reinserted in the saine spot, passed between the
skin and the angioma, and brought out at the saine opening as
before, threaded with the other end of the suture, and with-
drawn. A second suture was passed in the sane way, the last
hole of the first suture serving as the first opening of the second
suture, this being continued around the entire proximnal cdge of
thç growth; all the ligatures were tied tightly. The angioma
almost disappearcd after the first operation, leaving only a
small mass at its distal part, which was treated in the sane
maimer with complete success.-Therapeutic Gazette.

Recovery from Diabetic Coma under Alkaline Treatment.

The alkaline treatnent of diabetie coma is theoretically
sound, but the number of cases reported in the literature in
vhich. recovery bas followed the administration of alkalies is
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only sixteen, an abstract of which is given. The cases include
all grades of coma, and are accepted on the authority of the
reporters. The diagnosis do s not appear to have been estab-
lished in a number of instances. Iu some cases the histories
do not harmonize with the usual symptoms of true diabetic
corna. The diagnosis of threatened coma is not always easy.
Disturbances of digestion and general depression may precede
its onset, but it is not a necessary sequence, and recovery from
such conditions has not infrequently occurred spontaneously.
The alkaline treatment is certainly a remedy for diabetie coma,
as acid intoxication is its cause. The proper administration of
alkalies -will sometimes indefinitely postpone the onset of coma,
and it will occasionally arrest its progress at the beginning, and
in some rare cases rescue a patient from its fully developed
stages. The alkalies are purely symptomatic remedies which
combat effects and not causes. They can only be of use before
changes in the tissues have occurred. Acting as a chemical anti-
dote, it is necessary that the dose of alkalies should be sufficient
to neutralize the offending acids. The greater success reaclied in
the treatment of children is probably due to the larger amount
of alkali employed. Various routes have been employed for the
introduction ý,alkaline solution, and all have been followed by
successes. IIypodermic injections are usually followed, by sup-
puration and necrosis. The. intravenous route is free from
this danger, and its stimulant effect may be of great
a dvantage.

The patient observed by the writer was thirteen years old,
and he had been under observation for four months, during
which time lie had suffered from excessive hunger and thirst
and had passed large quantities of urine. His strength had
steadily failed, and the weight had fallen from '79 to 55 pounds.
At the time lie was admitted to the hospital he was semi-
comatose. The breath smelt strongy of acetone, the skin vas
larsh and branny, with a purpurie eruption. The extremities
were cold and cyanotic. The pulse was rapid and barely per-
ceptible, the temperature 99 deg. The pupils were dilated
but reacted to liglit. The urine contained 5.3 per cent.- of
sugar and a trace of albumin. Acetone and diacetic acid were
present. Directly after his admission he was given eight
ounces of sterile salt solution, in vhich bicarbonate of soda
was dissolved almost to the point of saturation, under the skin
of each breast. An unsuccessful effort was made to give the
aikaline solution by the bowels. A heaping teaspoonful war
added to a tinnbler of water and was given by the mouth to the
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limit of the patieut's capacity. No record cf the amount
was kept, but as thirst was great large quantities were taken.
The stupor rapidly decreased, but the patient was drowsy for
several days. Convalescence was interrupted by uremie con-
vulsions, which were accom'panied by a marked diminution in
the quantity of urine. ln spite of the large doses of alkali the
urine remained persistently acid throughout the patient's
stay in the hospital. The sugar varied from 1 to 3 per cent.
under a diet which contained a little bread and considerable
quantities of milk. Acetone was more frequently present in
the urine than absent, but its odor persisted only a few days
after entrance. Suppuration occurred at the site of the hypo-
dermie injections. The abscesses were long in healing.-G.
G. SEARS, Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

A Case of Recovery after Talma's Operation.
In November, 1904, the writer was consulted in a case of

ascites due to cirrhosis of the liver. The patient had to be
tapped every two or three weeks, removing each time from
three to five gallons of fluid. In the operation the method
advocated by Talma was followed. The abdomen was opened
between the umbilicus and the ensiform cartilage, evacuating
the accumulated fluid. The liver was rubbed with a nail-brush
until there was a slight hemorrhage, and the peritoneal cover-
ing of the diaphragm was treated in a like manner. Five
sutures of forty-day catgut were used in stitching the abraded
surfaces of the liver to the abraded surface of the diaphragm.
Five or six loops of omentun were then stitched to the peri-
toneum, and they were also included in the sutures which
closed the abdominal incision. The establishment of collateral
circulation was slow, and the patient was tapped three times
before it was complete. The accumulation of fluid in the
abdomen became less, and in three m'onths the patient resumed
bis occupation. The patient has gained about twenty-eight
pounds in weight, and his nutrition is good. As yet only eight
months has elapsed since the operation, and it is too soon to
affirm positively that the recovery is perfect, but the results are
sufficiently so to justify the operation in properly selected
cases.-G. C. ST 1\, New York Medical Journal.

Treatment of Pityriasis Versicolor.

P. Gallois, in a communication to the Therapeutic S>ciety
of Paris, recommends a solution composed of peroxide of
hydrogen, eight ounces, to which is added one drachm of
borax. The daily application of this lotion will remove the
unsightly stains of this disease in about two weeks.-Medicine.
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Hospital Economy.
The question of hospital economy is oune that is of grca t

interest to many practitioners. Dr. Gerster, of New York, in
discussing this subject in a recent mnnber of the Medicail
Record first compares the daily cost per patient in different
hospitals in this country and Europe, the result showing that
in Ainerica the outlay is very icih greater. These facts serve
as arguments in favor of the view that in order to nieet success-
fullv the conditions now existingi when the large hospitals
usually show an annual deficit, retrenchment is the propr
remedy, and not an appeal for greater liberality on the part of
the comparatively few pliilanthropists who furnish most of the
funds for the hospitals. In alyzing the conditions which
-underlie the extravagance and -waste in hospitail management
in this country, the author emph asizes the necessitv for more
active participation in the executive control by the meibers of
the muedical staff. The plans of organization of tie great hos-
pitals of Hlamburg, Berlin, Vienna, and Bidapest are described
in detail. The essential feature. are that the position of the
lav superintendent is occupied by one or more salaried inedicali
directors, the attending staff is very limîited, so that the ser-
vice is a pernianent one with sailarie visiting piysicians and
surgeons, and the house . staf also is composed of paid
assistants, whose positions are perna)(It. In this wav al
those concerned are able to aive the necessarv time to details of
economical management, and also acquire th experinne neces-
sary to carry flieni out with effect. The present plan of con-
ducting hospitals here resembles that iii use in medieval Eur-
ope, and the author prediets that sooner or later a system
similar to that now em1ployed in Europe mnust be adopted.
While opposition to reform in this direction is to be expected,
restriction iii the wmbloer of those who attend at our hospitals is
essential to econonical improvement, and is urgentily required
also to effeet a betterment in the cire of the individial patient.
-edical Atge.

The Relation of Pleurisy to Tuberculosis. v'os Rucr (-Y. . 1-d. JL)

Forimerly the pleural cavities were regarded as exceedingly
vell protected against localization of bacteria, not only because

of the proteetion afforded by the chest wall, but because the
lymphatie systein of the. lungs was supposed to carry ce. i-
petally away from the pleura everything otherwise liable to
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reach it. More recent investigations and clinical observations
lead to opposite conclusions. After weighing the data at band
the author coicludes that the pleural cavities are readily acces-
sible to bacterial invasion, and that the great, majority of
pleurisies with effusion are due to infection with tubercle
bacilli. This is proved by autopsy findings, methods of exact
diagnosis and subsequent clinical histories. The so-called
idiopathic dry pleurisies are likewise usually tuberculous.

The subjective symptons of inflammation of the pleural
apices often simulate those of mivalgia or rheumatisi.

Tuberculosis should be suspected in every case of pleurisy
or persistent pain in the chest or shoulder whicli camot be
ascribed to other causes, and if the physical examination
proves negative, the patient should be regarded as tuberculouis,
and should be Iept under careful observation. The tuberculini
test mav be relied ipon to confirmn or exclude the tuberculous
.jature. of pleurisy in Case of doubt.

The application of these principles will lead to an earlier
recognition of tuberculois disease of the hmngs, and to the in-
stitution of a treatment at a period 'which will in many cases
secure to the patient most important advantages in bis pros-
pects for recovery.-Inlersiale elfed. Jour.

The Medical Man, Anno Dom'ni 1906.
The rapid evolution of scientifie medicine presents us vith

an ever-siftig kaleidoscope of professional knowledge. The
practitioner of to-day, no matter wbat bis standing or his
peculiar bent, inmst keep abreast of main advances, or in a few
years lie vill find himiself lagging hopelessy in the race. In
se vide a field be cannot hope to know particularly more than
one or two branches and to have a general acquaintance with
the rest of the inultitudinous subjects that fall wvithin the
range of modern iedicine. TIdeed, it seems almnost hopeless
for the gencral practitioner, burdened as lie is with incessant
calls upoi bis ener, to keep himiself vell educated from the
professionai point of view. Even vhiere post-graduate educa-
tion is at band, it requires no little determination to fnd the
necessary time to attend classes and deTonstrations. The
medical diplomate or graduate is turned ont froin school or uni-
versity 'a highly fnished educational product, clarged with a
vast amoimt of information that will be simply an ecum-
brance to him when called 0 upon to discharge the end and aim
of his adopted career, namely, to comfort and heal the sick.
There are several savinig clauses, however, iii. the compact be-
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tween general practice and medical science. The first is that
wiile great, and ii some cases enormous, strides have been
made in the various branches of medical science and art, that
of therapeutics lias for the most part lagged behind with slow
and halting-steps. A lecturer will discourse eloquently upon
the etiology, the pathology, the symptomatology, and the
diagnosis of some condition, w'hile the therapeutie aspect is
disposed of in the last two or three minutes of his allotted hour.
Yet treatment is the all-important thing for the future prac-
titioner, not to mention the patient, an interested person of
whom we are apt to lose sigit at times in the excitement of our
scientific ardor. 0f what use is it to the medical attendant
when sitting at the bedside of a sick person to ransack bis mind
as to Professor So-and-So's refinements and subtieties of
diagnosis ? Sick-room practice and laboratory research are for
the most part poles asunder, and in the rouglh and ready tumble
of general practice the advance bas been made at a few points
here and there rather than all along the line. So the general
practitioner treats symptoms, trusts to a few approved remedies
and throws advanced science to the winds-at any rate, until its
advocates can furnish a convincing as vell as a plausible case.
In fact, he lias been taught the lesson that much so-called
knowledge is not really knowledge wihen tested in the crucible
of experience. An anusing instance of misapplied high
standard smartness recentiy occurred in a provincial centre of
liglt and leading. A country surgeon sent a lad to the hospital
of a neighboring town for the purpose of liaving a deep-seated
abscess opened. A country surgeon sent a lad to tie hospital
professor of vorld-wide fame, but lie was sent back home
without operation because an examination of his blood did not
aflord the evidence deemed necessary for the diagnosis of inter-
nal abscess. Thereupon the country surgeon called in a
brother practitioner to give clloroforn, and speedily relieved
his loug-suffering patient of is dangerous burden. The truth
of this story, lowever nuch it may be suggestive of science run
mad, is vouclied for on the best authority. It illustrates one
of the more disquieting sides of professional life nowadays,
namely, the decay of skilled clinical observation, and the ex-
altation of laboratory methlods that are in not a few cases com-
plicated, fallacious, and tecelical to a degree.--fedical Press
and Circi-ular.

Mark Twain's Rules of Health.
On the occasion of hiis seventieth 'birtliday flie great Aneri-

can lmmorist tonk occasion to call attention to the methonds by
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which lie lias secured the psahnist's three score and ten years.
He has been regular about going to bed and getting up, imaking
it a rule to go to bed wheii there wasn't anybody left to sit up
witi, and to get up w'hen lie liad to. He had been consistently
regular in his early years in taking food that frequently dis-
greed with him. In regard to smoking, the only restriction

he lias imposed is to smoke one cigar at a time. He is not
quite sure when this habit was contracted, but soie tine prior
to his eleventh year it was resorted to secretly, and since that
time he has been an open and avowed smoker. In reference to
drinkiig he prefers to remain dry excepting when others are
about and there is drinking going on; then ho likes to help. He
docs not recommend thîis practice to otiers, as he points out
that drvness does not hurt him, but might easily injure other
constitutions. He says: " I have never taken any exercise
except sleeping and resting, and I never intend to take any.
Exercise is loatlsoie, and it cannot be of any benefit when you
are tired; I was always tired. I have lived a severely moral
life, but it would be a inistake for other people to try it or for
me to recommend it; -very few would succeed. Morals are an
acquiremenît like music, like a foreign lauguage, piety, poker,
or paralysis. No mian i born with them; I wasn't myself, I
started poor."

We are not quite sure that the remarks of Twain are verv
illuninating or that they couduce very iucli to longevity, but
they are up to the average level of those who have attained to
advanced ycars, and vho undertake to enlighten others o 110w
they did it.-Medicine.

The following points and suggestions regarding the preven-
tion of consuiption, w'hich deserve the attentiun of everybody,
are gathered from a recent article by Dr. Knopf, of New York,.
which is to be found in the Medical Record, of November
1sth, 1905.

" There are more cases of advanced tuberculosis to be
treated than any other disease.

" There is no disease -where so mnCh eau be doue to render
lle patient confortable and hopeful as pulnonary tubercn-
.osis in,the advanced stage.

"There is no disease where one case i. a family can more
readily becoie the cause of infection of other nembers, par-
tieularly in the stage where the consumptive begins to be con-
fined to the close. association of the famulv nmemnbers only.

"It is extrenmely imiportant to remnember that advanced
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confsumpretiVC patients Vhio are able to go about, perlapb able to
work at their ordinary calling in the office or factory wheii
ignorant or careless, constitute the grcatest danger to the hcalth
of the coniinunity. They must be considered as the iost fre-
quent cause of infection. The careless, ignorant or helpless
consum1ptive w'hen confined to bed can do little more than
iunfect bis rooi, but the advanlced patient able to follow soie
calling can, if he is careless, scatter 7,000,000,000 bacilli
everv day with the greatest ease.

Of all tuberculosis patients he should be the most care-
fully instruicted, aid hould be moet deeply impre-ed wit the
fact that carelesness in 1he disp'sal of tlie spitimii is danger-
Ous to himîself as well as to bis eigihbors.

"As yet people generally have not been educated up to the
point at which they are willing to carry and use a pocket flash
or cardboard purse. Bleing desirous to conceal their coiidi-
tien, they are extremuely reluctanît. to do anything whicl would
eall attention to their infirmity. Somne way less likely. to
cause renark imust be found. Probably the best that can be
done in the meantimne is to suggest that tuberculous men ,hould
have two pockets ]ined with some material which can be casil.'
cleaned, and tlat thev shouli carry in one of tiese pockets very
cheap ]andkerchiefs, or bits of cheesecelotli, or other cheap
interial cut like handkerchiefs, vlicli when used can b
put ini - the other pocket ant there kept until tie close of tlic
day w'hen thîey can bu easilv destroved or sterilized by boiling
after thteir return. home. In this way they cal escape observa-
tion, and at the saine tinie secure heir fellow-worklcien an.d
associates against danger. When sO simple a precaution as
this, and one sO easily within fle reach of cve.ry right tiinking
ian, is available, not ta make use of it would scem to little
less than criminal negleet."

Youthful Marriages in Manitoba.
A marriage license recently reaclhedi [lie Department of

Agriculture at Winnipeg frot a Galician settlencut, wlicl
gave tle ages of both Coitractiuîg parties as only twelve years,
and as a result tlgislature passed a bil amending the nar-
riage laws so liat ne oe cau. marry under twelve, and up to
the age of eigliteci the consent of flie pareits mnust lie received.

It is wrong to perfori any radical operation for an ulcer
Of flie tonglue without preliinar nieroscopical examiation.
Clinical svmptoms, no matter low typical, are ofteu mislead-
ing.-Am4erican Journal of Surgery.
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